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Steel
Drive
Ow ner Intimidation
Of Organizers
Fails

Support Pledged
----Unionizatio n of
Cannot Be
Stopped

Men

Despite constant intimidation
by
steel management,
the big drive to
organize the steel workers has
Penetrated every important mill in
the nation.
During the month
since the campaign
opened, the
drive has grown to
such magnitude that
nothing can stop it.
Company unions are joining in
a body. In
other mills, employe
representatives have voluntarily
contacted the Steel Workers'
Organizing Committee, among
them
about a dozen company
union representatives who pledged their support.
The
ineffectiveness of company
unions has become
painfully apparent, and petitions circulated in
the mills by
the management designed to show that
the activity of
the S. W. O. C. is not wanted have
Proved a boomerang. These petitions have brought
forth the resentment of the workers and
have been
Instrumental in making them take
steps to find out what the
S.W.O.C.
Is trying to
do.
The committee
reports that it is
now entering
the "second phase"
of the
campaign—that of establishing local lodges of the Amalgamated where it is practicable to
138110 charters
and then to build up
the local
membership.
The first strike involved in the
drive-eat the Northwestern Barb
Wire Company plant in
Sterling,
111.—ended as a victory of industrial unionism over
craft unionism.
Seven hundred Workers walked
out of the plant on
July 7th, communicating immediately with the
C. I. 0, with a request for unionization. As the Sterling unit of the
Amalgamated, it conducted the
atrike militantly and kept its
ranks intact in the face of deputized company guards and the
usual violence and provocation.
The settlement, arbitrated by
Robert Pilkington of the United
States Department of Labor, and
embodied in an agreement between
the C. I. O. and the company officials, provides for the return of
all the strikers to work as soon as
Production at the plant, curtailed
by the strike, warrants; a 10 per
cent wage increase for all workers; and recognition of the Amalgamated as the strikers' representative for collective bargaining
pU rposes.
This latter point was a compromise, for the union failed to receive its demand for a closed shop.
The opening wedge, however, has
been driven, and the workers are
confident that this objective will
soon be won.

Shipping In S. Pedro
Stopped As Waves
Lash Against Harboi
SAN PEDRO, Calif., Aug. 5. —
Lashing seas which have caused
heavy damage this week in the
vicinity of Long Beach and San
Pedro forced Echedules of outer
San Pedro harbor moorings of
incoming ships to be cancelled.
Authorities declared the freak currents are the result of the Philippine typhoon which struck Guam
three days ago.

Reconstruction
• Of S. S. Malolo
Is Completed

PO
'

2.:

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Plans
now being made for the extensive
overhauling of the Matson liner
Malolo, will mean practically a rebuilding of the vessel.
The Matson Company plans the
work for this coming fall and
winter. For nine years the liner
has been plying the waters between California and Hawaii with
an occasional special cruise thrown
The remodeling will resemble
the passenger quarter arrangements on the newer liners, Lurline, Mariposa, and Monterey.
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"An Injury To One Is An Injury To All"

WE ARE FOR
The Organization of all Maritime
Workers
The Advancement of Trade Unions
Power for the Rank and File
The Formation of a National Maritime
Federation
A More Advantageous Agreement
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Unions
A.F. L. A Seamen's Strike
Cannot Be Mutiuy Favor
Split
Secretary Roper Attempts To Wriggle
Near
S.U.P.
Out of Slimy Position

Rayon Drive
Centralized

1

WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNS)
i —The campaign to organize
I rayon workers will be carried
on from seven regional offices,
'Francis J. German, first vicepresident of the United Textile
'Workers of America, announced
here.
The campaign is planned by
the Synthetic Yarn Federation,
an affiliate of the U. T. W. The i
offices from which Gorman said i
organizers will work are at 1
New York, Washington, Philadelphia, Greenville, S. C., Cohoes, N. Y., Providence, R. I.,
and Roanoke, Va.
Gorman said the organization
campaign would be started with
15 organizers from the U. T. W. °

I

C. I. 0.Suspension By
Arbitrary Action
Assured

II

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 1.—
Suspension of ten C.I.O. unions for
"rebellion" finally resulted from
the turbulent sessions of the A. F.
of L. Executive Council. Two of
the 12 unions "on trial" were acquitted of the charges, but will be
investigated further, according to
dispatches.
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Employers' Action
Disrupts Sardiners
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—As a
result of the Pacific Coast Fisheries Institute's refusal to grant
union demands for a wage increase, seven ships of the West
Coast sardine row were tied up
from San Pedro to San Francisco.
More than 300 men were laid
off by the employers, and 400
small fishing boats which follow
the mother reduction ships on the
high seas were affected by the
conflict.
The union demands were for a
$105 monthly wage, which the employers classified as exhorbitant.
The fishermen work a 12-hour
day.
The mother ships laid up are
the Manatawny, of Deep Sea Fisheries, Inc., at San Francisco;
Miraflores, Santa Cruz Oil Company, Ltd., at Alameda; Santa
Inez, Pacific Ocean Products, Ltd.,
at San Pedro; Brookdale, Gardenia
Packing Company, at California
City; Polarine, Polarine Fisheries,
Inc., at Oakland; American Fisher,
Santa Cruz Oil Company, Ltd., at
Alameda; Lansing, Fishermen's
Produce Company, at San Francisco.

Late reports that suspension definitely had been voted did not yet
specify which form of suspension
was ordered. The final vote in the
Council was 13 to .1. Nine of the
14 members sitting as a trial court
had been said to favor the most
modified type of suspension.
LEWIS ISSUES WARNING
This action was taken despite
a warning issued to the Executive
Council by John L. Lewis that suspension of the powerful industrial
unions will force the formation of
rival labor organization which will
split the American Labor movement. The Committee for Industrial Organization has repeatedly
emphasized the fact that the attempt by the A. F. of L. officialdom
to sabotage industrial organization
will cause a wide open breach in
the labor movement.
The Council's decision did not
come as a surprise to the CIO leaders. Lewis was said to have expected a verdit of "guilty," and will
probably call a conference of the
other industrial unionist leaders
immediately.
The courageous stand taken by
the CIO will mean that the organizational drives among the steel, automobile, rubber and textile workers will continue, One million new
workers are expected to be organized by the end of this drive.

Ferry Strike Called
Auto-Ferry Men Strike Sat. If Companies
Refuse Dismissal Wage
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Following months of unsuccessful negotiations, a strike has been called by the Ferryboatmen's Union for this coming Saturday on the Northwestern Pacific and the Southern Pacific-Golden Gate
Ferries. About 750 ferryboatmen working the auto ferries
of these companies will be effected by the call, unless the
tS companies meet the workers' de

LUMBER MILLS
EMPLOY SCABS
AT VANCOUVER

mantis by Friday evening.
The strike will enforce workers'
demands for an adequate dismissal
wage for all employes laid off when
the bay bridges are opened and

ferry service curtailed. Whereas
the companies will continue to
Strikers Carry on Battle
make profits from transportation
For British Columbia
across the bay, ferryboatmen are
Workers
left out in the cold without jobs
merely because the nature of this
VANCOUVER, B. C. —Despite
service has been changed.
the brutal . tactics of the Capilano
PASSENGER FERRY
Shingle Mills in fighting the strike
AGREEMENT
of 80 of its workers for improved
Dismissal pay for workers on the
conditions and wages, spirit of the
S. P. passenger ferries has already
strikers has remained militant, been granted under a recent agreeand picket lines solid.
ment with the Ferryboatmen's UnThe threatened autoferry
Backed by the Shingle and Lum- ion.
these passenManufacturers' Association, strike will not affect
ber
the Souththough
ferries,
even
ger
the Capilano Mills steadfastly reern Pacific is the parent company
fused to negotiate with: the strike
both the Northwestern Pacific
committee and threatened any at- to
Golden Gate companies.
tempt at organization among its and the
Negotiations
are now under way
employees with violence.
with the Key System for a similar
HIRE SCABS
dismissal wage agreement for the
After a month of idleness the men who will lose their jobs.
company attempted to run the
Although the auto-ferry strike
plant with unskilled labor, inhas been voted by the Union, indicreasing the costs of its products
cations are that with respect to
as the skilled union labor was
the Northwestern Pacific ferries
replaced by scabs. Police, paid by
the strike may be delayed at least
the Shingle Association patrolled
60 days. The National Transporthe plant and also the homes of
tation Act provides that both parscabs.
ties to any railway dispute must
As orders from the United
refrain from drastic action until a
States decrease, in response to
mediation board is appointed by
the , company's products being
the President. The board is given
placed upon the unfair list, the
30 days within which to act, and
company has resorted to every
the law requires that 30 additional
sort of trickery to evade the undays must elapse before further ac.
fair classification. Brands have
tion can be taken by either party.
been changed, • and the Trade
Treaty between Canada and the
A delegation of 40 sailors callUnited States violated through
the stamping of Canadian prod- ed on the German consul acting at
ucts with a label: Made by Amer- San Francisco to protest the imican workmen under American prisonment of Lawrence B. Simp'son in a Nazi dungeon. ,
conditions.

Against Labor
WASHINGTON—The decision of the Department of
Justice not to press charges of mutiny against the crew of
the Panama- Pacific liner California was accompanied by
an effort on the part of the Department of Commerce to
soft-pedal Secretary Roper's previous efforts to prosecute
the seamen of the liner.
The decision was arrived at after conferences between
:the two departments. The state-

LONGSHOREMEN
BEG SUPPORT
OF PRESIDENT
Ryan, Chief Fink Official,
Cold To Rank
and File
NEW YORK.—Longshoremen on
the United Fruit docks, after picketing on the West Side River front
between 14th and 23rd streets, and
growing desperate at the indifference of President Ryan and his
official supporters, addressed the
following telegram to the Executive Council of the American Federation of Labor:
"On behalf of 800 longshoremen
United Fruit Co. New York we
appeal to you intervene our behalf

ment released through Colonel J.
M. Johnson, Assistant Secretary
of Commerce, made it clear that
a strike such as the one called
by the seamen on the California
was not mutiny and did not differ
from any other strike, inasmuch
as no element of safety was involved and the walkout was not
carried on while the vessel was
at sea. This was a radical departure from the stand taken by Secretary Roper, as reported at a
press conference on March 14,
that the strikers had violated the
laws governing mutiny which applied even when a ship was in
harbor, whatever the merits of
the demand for higher pay.
DENIES STATEMENTS
Colonel Johnson's reported
statement that "At no time have
officials with' authority said that
the San Pedro affair was a mutiny" offers a wide discrepancy
with fact.

Louis S. Weiss, a New York
with President Ryan to save I.L.
A. on our docks STOP Company lawyer acting In behalf of a committee which conducted an inveshas fired dozen active Union men
tigation of working conditions
and has declared intention outamong seamen in the merchant
law I.L.A. and re-establish Com- marine of this country ,was repany Union STOP Company has lieved at the decision that a
cut Union scale from 95c an hour strike of seamen in a port did not
to 75c despite receiving millions constitute mutiny and that for
in Government subsidies. STOP the first time since March reBlacklisted men are fighting for sponsible officials of the Governreinstatement thrum daily picket ment had made such statements.
line STOP Have appealed repeat- SEAMEN'S STRIKE IS LEGAL
edly to President Ryan for help
The legal support for strike
but no avail STOP Danger great action of seamen against charges
that United Fruit will revert open- of mutiny was contained in ft
shop status of past fifteen years copy left by Weiss of an opinion
STOP Urge you communicate written by V. Henry Rothschild,
President Ryan instructing him 2nd, member of the New York
take immediate action save I.L.A. Bar, at the suggestion of the
on United Fruit and stop black- International Juridical Association I
on "the legal implications of a
listing."
strike by seamen." The report
NICK SANDS,
was signed by many authorities in
For Members,
Local No. 856, I. L, A. Jurisprudence as well as by men
50 West St., New York. prominent in public life.
Rank and File longshoremen are REFUTES ANTI-LABOR ROPER
The report refutes contrary congrowing more indignant at the
sabotage of the International office tentions in regards to Secretary
ials. With the West Coast as an Roper's anti-labor stand when it
unending inspiration, they are fast states that the department of
developing the struggle to union- Commerce recommended that the
ize all the docks in spite of offic- Department of Justice prosecute
18,1 opposition and criminal un- the crew of the California for
concern, and are determined to mutiny. The charge is a felony
establish. genuine Rank and File punishable by ten years' imprisonmerit and fine of $2,000. The releadership.
port contended that such a charge
could not be made in a port of
safety where the civil authorities
could be brought in for assistance
by the master.
WHY ROPER'S, ANXIETY?
The report further expressed
D. C. (1LNS)•
WASHINGTON,
•bewilderment at the failure of
—The Senate committee investiSecretary Roper either to investigating employers' activities in
gate charges, check violations of
spying on workers and intimidatsafety status or remedy "intolering union employees has been
ably bad" working conditions,
authorized by President Roosevelt
while at the same time, he was
to go through the files of the lnIn a hurry to bring charges of
ternal Revenue Bureau in search
studyingmutiny against striking seamen.
of evidence which may help it
inAccording to the report, this InIn
oitviivteies
dictment is made: "Wages paid
orations an
andhed
detective agencies, to
seamen are substantially lower
An executive order has been than those paid to other workers.
signed by Roosevelt clearing the Actual wages paid are in many
way for the use of the material cases lower than accepted wage
involved by the La Follette sub- scales
committee charged with' the inSHIP COMPANIES VIOLATE
quiry.
LAW
The report further charges that
Present, plans of the committee
call for examination of the U. S. flagrant violation of both stetSteel Corporation officials.
utory regulations and trade union
Robert Wohlforth, an investi- agreements as to working hours
gator for the Munitions Commit- that exist on American merchant
tee, will head the investigating ships. Food standards are far
force of the La Follettee corn- below those of the U. S. Navy,
mittee.
(Continued on Page 2)

S p y Activities
Of Employers To
Be Investigated
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Port Arthur Thanks Sailors
The Port Arthur Charter Restoration Committee wishes
through the VOICE OF THE FEDERATION to thank the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific (E.C.) for the $25.00 per week that the
meeting at headquarters on July 13 went on record as giving
them. I might state at this time that the Restoration Committee
could not have held out much longer. It has put new life and
renewed hope into us fellows here, and we know now that we
can carry on.
Fraternally yours,
A. THOMAS.
41•111.4Millo.
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Strike Edition
Of "Voice"
Issued

Gunmen
Shoot
iw

In this issue the VOICE
publishes a special supplement,
to be found on the inside, devoted to the Machinists' strike
in Oakland.
The Machinists' Locals of
San Francisco a n d Oakland
• have prepared most of the material—analyzing the situation
and bringing the latest developments up-to-date. The staff
Millowners Flagrantly
of the VOICE has willingly coViolate Gov't
operated and has supervised
Laws
the publication of this supple•
ment.
BOISE, Idaho.—Four millworkWe urge the readers of the
ers were brutally shot by a
VOICE to give this edition the
of company gunmen
truckload
widest possible distribution.
yi,..............m..).ii...,.......—o..........i..;. while picketing in the month-old

Striker Paralyzed
By Bullet In
Spine

Agree Sailors
Should Name
Terms
SPECIAL TO THE "VOICE"—
As a result of the agitation resulting from controversy as to
whether the Sailors' Union of
Pacific should accept the proposals of the I. S. U. which threw
them out of the International
without voice or vote, the following resolutions have been passed
by unions affiliated with the
Maritime Federation:
Wire from Marine Cooks and
Stewards Association, San Pedro,
Calif.:
"Moved and seconded that we
endorse the _stand taken by the
Sailors' Union Emergency Committee to the International Seamen's Union as the only terms
upon which they should accept
the return of their charter and
that we support the Sailors' Union Emergency Committee one
hundred per cent in their demand
that the International Seamen's
Union return the charter to the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific upon
the terms offered by the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific Emergency
Committee Stop Carried unanimously."
Wire from Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers Assn.,
San Pedro, Calif.:
"This branch Firemen's Union
passed following motion at regular meeting last Tuesday Quote
That this branch goes on record
endorsing the stand of the Sailors' Union to get their charter
back on their own terms End
quote."

Troops Move In

Luckenbach Tries ,
Race Antagonism
NEW ORLEANS.—Solidarity of
the Maritime unions in support of
the longshoremen of the two I.L.
A. locals, 1226 and 231, forced the

strike against lumber companies
here. One man was paralyzed, it
was reported, by a bullet through
the spine, and another critically
wounded in the chest. Terrorism
practiced by the police and armed
scabs have failed to

break

the

militant I. W. W. strike for $

Luckenbach Steamship Company
living wage and better working
to give up their fight to destroy
and sanitary conditions in the
tho rotary system of hiring escamps of Northern Idaho lumber
tablished by the longshoremen.
belt.
By refusing to hire four Negro
Martial law was declared Tues.,
longshoremen, the company planday
for the region by Governor
ned to split the white and colored
Ben Ross, and two troops of 120
workers. The I.L.A. membership
armed national guardsmen were
stood solidly behind the members
moved in on Wednesday. The
who were discriminated against
proclamation by the governor
and a lockout resulted.
came after an appeal by the local
When the company loaded a tugsheriff that he was unable to
boat full of scabs to transport
maintain order.
them to the ship, th'ey found the
The log production at eampe
crew already contacted by the
which
have Imported scabs has
longshoremen who threatened to
been noticeably inferior in quality.
walk off unless union longshoreMany operators are said to have
men were used to work the cargo.
admitted that they cen't produce
In the face of this solidarity, the
officials with scab labor, but orders from
Company
Luckenbach
"higher-up" ieem to have been to
gave up their struggle.
'keep the mills going,* so as to
give the impression that the
WISDOM
strike is having no effect.

July 29th, 1930.
Pickets
have
been arrested
Men are never so likely to setFrom Masters, Mates & Pilots
right and left In the various
when
rightly,
as
question
a
tle
or America, West Coast Local No.
camps. Ten arrested near Pierce
they discuss it freely.—Macanley.
(Continued on Page 2)
were fined $25.00 and costs,
while others are still being held
in jail. Despite this police terror*
Ism, picket lines have been stead.
ily growing in the past week.

Strike Beats Owner
San Pedro Council Pickets
Panama Pacific

SAN PEDRO, Calif.—The puzzling scarcity of jobs for
M. F. 0. W. members on the Panama Pacific Line Was
solved when the Pennsylvania docked in port last Sunday
and was met by pickets and representatives of the District Council resulting in the hiring of all union men.
A representative of the union shipped through the
#Tanker

PORT ARTHUR'S OIL
COMPANIES PREPARE
FOR SEPTEMBER 30

Service

Bureau, a fink

hall, reported the facts and immediate action was taken by Diatrcit Council No. 4 of the Mari-

Drastic improvement in living
and sanitary conditions is one of
the strikers' important demandS.
The millowners have flagrantly
violated the required government
standards in the camps and have
refused to do anything about its
The law requires 60 square feet
of floor space and 720 cubic feet
of air space per man in the barracks. Existing conditions hello
are: 20 square feet of floor and
only 200 cubic feet of air space
per man. In one camp men are
quartered like animals in old box.
cars.

A check - up
time Federation.
showed that seven non-union men
of the black-gang and several
others in the deck gang had been
signed up in fink halls.

The men shot by the armed
strike-breakers were: Mike Selz,
Konrad Hill, E. L. Gentry and
Lloyd Gustafson. Although physicians have declined to comment
Fattening Up Bums To Act
on their condition, it is known
The planned and militant action
As Scabs Along
that two are critically wounded.
Gulf
of the union and representatives
of the district council resulted in
Within the past week the Texas
obtaining the following splendid
Company has started recruiting
agreement with the Panama Pamen to live inside the gates at
their refinery, and await any va- cific Line:
SAN JOSE, Calif.—As the San
cancies which may occur on their
M. F. 0. W.; S. U. P.; M. C. &
vessels. Incidentally they have S.; M. E. B. A.; M. M. & P.; Jose laundry strike went into its
second week, employers made
also started blacklisting certain A. R. T. A.:
their first direct move against
men who have been with the Gentlemen:
union activity by arresting
the
company for years.
This is to agree that all retwo pickets for activity outside
These men are housed in boxplacements made this trip of the
the Consolidated Laundry. They
cars, and fed inside the gates
SS Pennsylvania. are to be dis- were charged by the laundry,
.
under wages. They have no work
charged, and all replacements owner witth attempting to perto do, just lie around waiting for
made by reason of the above to suade his employees to leave his
a job to turn up. At present there
have rights to return passage to
machines and join the strike.
are about 25 men living down
the Pacific Coast as per rider atThey were freed with' a rept+
there and the report is that the
tached to the articles.
mend
from the judge.
Texas Company intends to weed
The company also agrees not
out all undesirable militants and
to hire replacements through any
have 60 men standing by to reother agency than the Unions.
place them. The Gulf Company is
The Company expressly agrees
same
reported to be doing the
through' the
thing, as is the Standard of New not to hire men
any similar
or
Marine
Bureau
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (ILNS)—
York in Beaumont.
Suit for $500,000 damages has
The Texas Company has only agency,
The preferential clause of the been filed in U. S. District Court
operated their "Boxcars" for about
10 days and it is impossible for existing agreement s h a 11 be by Sherman H. Dalrymple of Akthis writer to find out how often strictly adhered to, to the end ron, Ohio, president of the United
Pay day comes around. Some that all men signing on shall be Rubber Workers of America,
claim they don't get paid until members of the Union.
against the Goodyear Tire & Rubthey sign on a ship.
ber Company.
Truly,
very
Yours
No doubt these large oil comThe union official charged aspanies are preparing for somePanama Pacific Line,
thing which might happen on Rider: In the event of discharge sault and battery was committed
September 30. It is up to us to
servants or
mu- upon him by agents,
also prepare for September 30, in New York other than by
employees of the defendant while
agreed
company
consent,
tual
the
and prove to these large oil comline and scope
panies as well as the rest of the to pay first class transportation acting within the
shipowners that higher wages, and berth, and subsistence at the of their employment.
better conditions, and treatment, rate of $5 per day and wages
The suit was based on a savage
and union recognition will solve
Pedro or San mob attack on Dalrymple at GadsSan
arrival
ait
until
their problems—not having men
den, Ala., June 8,
Francisco.
in box-cars,

San Jose Laundry
Pickets Arrested

GOODYEAR SUED
BY UNION HEAD
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Holliston Denial of Stri e Song of the I.L.A. Senator Copeland Compelled
Call Sets Back Unionism
To Admit Labor Conditions
Horrible On Steam Vessels

mom

0111.

Bundle
ye heard our song me
Subscriptions
Mateys
The song of the winding winch
(To Unions and Agents)
The whine of a truck wheels
At rate of 4c copy
clatter
VICIOUS BETRAYAL OF MILITANT PORT
25
$ 1.00
Tuned to a pierheads pitch?
ARTHUR STABS ORGANIZING
Have ye tightened your belt me
50
2.00
Mateys
LOW PAID WORKERS
At rate of 3/
1
2
c
cony
Please send copies of these
When hunger and strikes are on SHIPOWNER VIOLATIONS OF LAW
100
3.50
numbers to the Editor of the
won a strike against the Pennsyl- wired Oscar Carlson asking about And vowed you'd hold to your
By Special Correspondent
IGNORED BY WELL PAID
150
Voice, 120 Golden Gate Ave5.25
standards
This is not written in praise vania Shipping Co. with the co. the strike. Again no answer.
nue, San Francisco, Calif.
200
7.00
GOV
'
T OFFICIALS
and
Maria" came
of the Sabine Company, as they operation of the licensed
Such actions as this betrayal Tho "Hell
officers
250
armed?"
8.75
are no doubt just as efficient excause many good union men to
and the A.R.T.A. men. During the
By Staff Correspondent
I conditions under which seamen
ploiters as their competitors, problose confidence in any union, and Have ye heard the cry of a Matey
300
10.50
lhaASHINGTON, D, C.—Despite work, The Association's report
Sabine strike with three ships tied
ably more so. These facts are put
insofar as the prospective union As they dragged him from under
400
14.00
up in Port Arthur and two in
sabotage by officials of the 1, S. claimed that "the statute relating
a load
down to show the obstacles we
men are concerned, they are not
At
rate
of
3c
copy
U. in condemning; a recent ex- to living quarters for seamen was
were confronted with when we Galveston, the Houston officials merely no longer prospective, but And borne him home mangled and
of conditions aboard ships enacted in 1897, and, except for
500
refused to ask the aid of the M.pose
15.00
dirty
an
avowed
enemy
of
the
union
tried to pull these ships for union
M. & P., M. E. B. A. and A. R. T. A.
at sea, the persevering insistence an amendment contained in the
To
his
750
22.50
wife
.
and
.
his
fatherless
from now on.
recognition, The writer has never
(Continued from Page 1)
of rank and file eeamen has seamen's act of 1915, has not
The officials of these organizabrood?
1000
30.00
COULD HAVE BEEN
while laws relating to living quart- been able to find any of these sofinally won reluctant admission been changed since. It requires
tions let it be generally known
Have
ye
dodged
the
swift
course
3c per copy, the lowest rate.
ORGANIZED
ere, except for one minor amend- called "good" companies. Some
from Senator Copeland that con- that the space reserved for the
that they were in a position to
of bullets
The response of the crews on
ment. have not been changed are merely worse than .others.
clitions are not all they are her- living quarters of the crew on
help materially by pulling a good
Single
Engraved
with
your
rfarne,
by
the
these Sabine ships who were about
isince 1897.
In spite of these obstacles every part of their men but could
aided as being. Although Copeland all ships over 100 tons be at
not 15 per cent
law
organized
how
proves
The report cited many other Sabine ship coming into Port ArSubscriptions
do so unless requested by the
continues to defend his fink-book least 120 cubic feet and sixteen
easy it would have been to organ- Or slipped in the blood of a pierdiscriminatory practices prevailing thur during the strike came out
$ .60 for Three Months
bill,
I.S.U. officials. The I.S.U. offiche
has
been
square
compelled
feet.
by
mate
ize these men 100 per cent by
in the American Merchant Marine 100 per cent. The men only insistials refused to ask for this aid.
vigorous pressure from the sea"The
very
wording
of
the
I
1.15 for Six Months
statSlain
by
law?
the
forces
of
the use of the proper tactics. From
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

ATTEND YOUR
UNION MEETINGS

Rank and File
Opinions
We would like to impress upon correspondents the necessity of limiting the extent of communications to letters of from t
two hundred to two hundred an d fifty words in'
length.
SAILOR DISCLOSES
ROTTEN CONDITIONS
On Board the S.S. Seattle
Operated by T. and 0.
Steamship Co.
'ender charter to
Dollar Steamship Co.
Editor:
Dear Brother:
It has been rumored aboard
that some of the crew, including
myself, are to be reported to the
Labor Relations Board as dangerous radicals by Captain A. W. Nygren, Chief Engineer, L. L. Bevin,
and Chief Mate, K. 0. Dreyer.
OFFICIALS MOST DANGEROUS
I wonder who are the most dangerous to American ships and
shipping, crews organized to procure the maximum of safety and
justice for themselves and fellow
workmen, or white-washed finks
who over-ride all law and sense
of fairness trying to goad these
crews to desperation so they will
do something in retaliation and
shipowners will have more to report in support of their contention that all Maritime workers are
Communists and their Unions
should be suppressed by the U. S.
Government.
HATES UNIONS
Captain Nygren hates all labor
Organizations. Mate Dreyers is a
100 per center who will do anybody's, work if it would save calling them out in their watch below
as the company would have to
ray over-time. He has at times
been twenty hours on deck rigging gear and placing cluster
lights, etc., rather than pay a
Sailor for this work.
First Mate Dreyers has stated
that he prefers orientals to white
crews. The chief engineer stated
be wished we would start something so the ship could return
with a Filipino crew, although

t

I
•
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drawn. (They refused to redeem
It also.) They claimed that it was
a fortified area and foreigners
were barred despite the fact that
the water police gave us permission and the crew of the S.S.
Golden Mountain, another American ship, were freely allowed
passes.
SENT TO WORK IN SMOKECLOUD
On leaving Japan, one day when
the wind was dead ahead and the
ship was like a destroyer laying
down a smoke screen, the watch
wa.s sent aloft to paint the mainmast! And a few days afterward
with the wind dead astern he was
sent to wash the foremast by the
mate!
In the Phillipines, when the
tropical sun was beating down on
the port side, he sent the crew
over side there only to change to
starboard side in afternoon when
the sun had shifted to that side!
On the outward passage, I was
sent to work on a bulkhead in
steering engine room. When I was
called away, I called attention to
a broken conduit carrying a live
electric wire. This was tied up
with rope yarns on an oil-soaked
wooden bulkhead close to crew's
quarters. The mate said he would
tell the chief engineer and it
would be fixed. Two and a half
months afterward, I was sent to
the same place.

CAPTAIN REPAIRS WIRES
These defective and _dangerous
wires still hung and would swing
like a pendulum when the ship
roled, making the crew quarters
a virtual fire trap! I immediately
called the captain. He in turn
told the chief. Still nothing was
done until the crew were overOAKLAND
talking about writing the
(% se............................................ heard
underwriters. Then the captain
himself fixed it the way amateurs
"
"
VOICE
! do such things.
For Sale in
DUMP CHLORIDE IN WATER
In Cebu, P. I., we took drinking
water. The chief engineer started
900 - 7th Street
1
dumping pounds of chloride of
The Wagon Without Wheels
7th and Washington
lime into it each day until it
Howard Terminal
10th and Broadway! tasted like the old-fashioned privy
OAKLAND
smells, then the crew protested and
s Lunch Wagon i
'
Bill
were told to drink it and like it.
Longshoreman and
CURSES CREW
Seafaring Man
Jensen
s Cafe
'
1
"Go to hell. I am going to put
ALAMEDA
more in," he remarked. He changhis mind and pumped it overed
Tubes
Tires
9287
H011iday
board however, when the crew
TEXACO
WATCH REPAIRING
threatened job action. A sample
Certified Service Station
By Master Craftsman
was kept and analyzed by doctors
8th Market and West
Watch Cleaning
75c in Lakaspi, P. I. They reported
OAKLAND
Main Spring
50c it undrinkable and highly injurLubrication . Accessories
All Work Guaranteed, 2 Years
ious to digestive organs, incidentCrescent Jewelry Co.
ally several of us have had belly1100 BROADWAY
OAKLAND
OPEN ALL NIGHT
aches since.

BILL'S
LUNCH
WAGON

OAKLAND

BEAR CAFE
1202 7th STREET

HALF-MAST JULY 5th
Out of respect to our martyred
brothers, we half-masted the ensign on the fifth of July. The
chief mate hauled it down and hid
it when no one was looking!

Lucky Club Cafe
WINES • BEERS - LIQUORS
HOT & COLD LUNCHES
i
i
"Where Union Men Meet'

1

,921 Broadway, Oakland

S
'
GUY
(Guy Shafer)
Prescription Druggists
Six Stores

0

OAKLAND, CALIF.
40.1.
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The Last Roundup
Drinks of All Kinds
Plate Lunches
f.
Budweiser on Draft
I
: N.E. Cor. 7th & Broadwayi
E
i
OAKLAND
gl
0

1024 Washington St.

.11111.eimponwebm...1110.0..m....•

Imported and Domestic 'Wines,
Liquors, Cordials of All Kinds

r

STAR CAFE
MEALS - SHORT ORDERS
HOME COOKING

1217 - 23rd

Avenue
OAKLAND

ENGELHARDT
S
'
Beer, Wine, Liquors
Sandwiches

900 Seventh Street
= El
3Cor. Mkt. Hlgate 3804. Oakland

J

S
JOHNNY
'
MEALS- SHORT ORDERS
WINES - BEER

HARBOR LUNCH
Opposite Pier 42

1089 - 23rd Avenue
OAKLAND

MEN UPHOLD LURLINE
S. S. Lurline,
July 31, 1936.
Voice of the Federation,
Mr, Editor:
In your issue of July 23rd appears a letter signed by L. V. M.
Deliberately L. V. M. puts the
M.'s of the Lurline on the spot,
and incidentally all other union
men sailing on the above-mentiened vessel.
The statement that a new man
arrived aboard this vessel who
was treated like a scab is a fabrication, and nothing but a mischievous attempt to put good dues
paid union men in a false position.
Whatever L.V.M. means by the
food being lousy is rather ambiguous and vague, hut we had the
satisfaction of seeing L. V. M. voraciously devouring the lousy
morsels he BO eloquently condemns. With regard to L. V. M.'s
attempted satire and foolish talk
about food and work, we, the crew
of the S.S. Lurline, hereby declare
that if the food were not the best
and we felt overworked, we would
not be on board this vessel today.
Concerning th'e professional dignity of the Q. M.'s, L. V. M, is perfectly correct, even common ordinary sailors have a certain amount
of professional dignity which is
not polluted by political motives
and ideas.
Good union men still sail on
the Lurline, men who are true,
and we do not wish to be maligned or slandered by men of the
calibre of L. V. M.

Q.

Signed by members of the deck
department of the 8.5. Lurline:
HODGE POWELL,
W. H. TWISS,
C. NICKELSEN,
C. C. CHAPMAN,
H. S. HELMERSEN,
WM. N. DAVISON,
JOHN STOCKEMER,
JACK O'LOFAN,
EDDIM J. SWIFT,
J. W. WINEAW,
J. AGUIRRE,
HENRY G. HOLMAN,
R. GREEN.

I

Friend of Every

Adeline Station, Oakland
100';'„ UNION LABOR
1

LURLINE Q. M. REPLIES
S. S. Lurline,
July 31, 1936.
Brother Marckey:
In reply to the letter that you
had written in the Voice of the
Federation, regarding the Q. M's
on the S.S. Lurline treating a new
member as a scab and not being
on speaking terms with a brother
seaman that just came aboard,
would like to remind you there
were three new Q.M.'s. As for myself, I have very little to say to
any one that I don't know really
well. So if I have hurt your feelings because I was not very talkative I'm sorry for you. But if
it's a personal dislike you have
for me, I'll be glad to settle our
difference your way.

The crown of No. 3 port boom
carried away while taking a few
If you feel that you haven't anysacks of galley coal on board. I
was ordered to cut about two feet thing to settle with me I would
from the crown of No. 2 and 4, like to have you say so through
and found dry rot well into the the Voice of the Federation.
I'm still on the S.S. Lurline.
center and beyond this point on
Sincerely yours,
both booms, And when I suggeats
A. REIMAN, Q. M.,
ed cutting further, the captain
S. U. P. No. 2155.
remarked that there was dry rot
at the foot also. Still he intends to
discharge cargo with them in the
states.

Oh, hell! There are one hundred and one other things that
could be mentioned, but as I don't
care to write a book, I have mentioned some I considered most important. Hardly a day in three
iii and one-half months, but something new has been tried. So will
close.
Fraternally yours,
EDWIN 0. ROBE,
Book S.U.P. 1759.

9.40/.14/10

A Good Place to Room
Fine rood and Lots of It
UNION HOTEL &

111

FOOT OF PORT STREET
CROCKETT
Reasonable Rates for
Federation Men

Editor:
"Seamen Extend Solidarity To
Locked Out Strikers, Won't Scab."
Our recent visit of three hours
at the port of Vancouver, B. C.,
exhibited the militancy of a solid
front possessed by each and every
member of the crew of this vessel
by definitely refusing to scab for
the interests of the shipping federation or any other group of
capitalist employers.
The situation here is quite complicated at present. If a man desires to work he has to work
Finks and scab on his
with
locked out brothers that have
been unable to obtain work since
the strike last year.
When arriving here we were
met by members of the Vancouver
District Waterfront Workers' Association only after we had refused to let men board our vessel
that did not pack a union card or
have a clear strike record.
The steam was shut off and
the crew came out 100 per cent
to a special meeting in the V. D.
W. W. A. who then outlined the
entire situation.
Since the last year's strike the
shipowners have successfully set
up the Scabbby company union,
Canadian Waterfront Workers' Association, through the auspices of
the Shipping Federation who now
have job control over all the
workers' wages and rights.
Also it was pointed out that the
I. L. A. through Morris, Lewis,
and company have issued a charter to a group of men in this
district whose total number to
date is about 120 members, that
are also approved and sanctioned by the Shipping Federation as
to their record, etc.
REAL UNION BLACKLISTED
Meanwhile the Vancouver District Waterfront Workers' Association, whose membership now
totals about 500, are blacklisted
and unrecognized by the Shipping
Federation mainly for strike activities and refusing to terminate
the strike to the interest of the
employers and other so-called
Patriotic Capitalists.
The I. L. A. set up here at
present is phony, composed of a
few men with old time labor
fakers' ideas, whose only interest in the working class is next
year's election and how to cinch
:t by going out for recruits that
ere favorable to the boss only.
The Ship's Committee was then
instructed to proceed to the I. L.
A. hall to interview Hillier, the
local agent, and there the question was put before him.
Why had I. L. A. delegates
been boarding American Ships
and encouraging the crews not to
resort to Job Action by refusing
to give steam to scabs and also
demanding our 500 locked out
brothers be reinstated?
To this question Hillier declined to answer only that It had
been agreed on a 50-50 basis, 50
per cent scabs and 50 per cent
union men.
But the true answer is this:
should Hillier with his Pie Card
job be found going arouret advocating job action among American seamen he would be on th'e
spot right with the Shipping Federation. And Canadian Waterfront
Workers' Association, famous un-

IGNORANT OF SCABBING
Brother Hillier also admitted
that his delegates were unaware
than an American ship, Mapelle,
owned by the Scab Matson line,
had been in port two days and
had been working unmolested by
the fink longshoremen. Ho also
admitted that as far as he knew
there had been no dissension
among the crew regarding the
controversy.
We then returned to the Vancouver District Waterfront Workers' Association or the hall of
our locked out brothers with a
definite decision to put before the
owners a decision that had remained unchanged.
We are union men and firm believers in expansion from time demands of the working class with
finks not included. Therefore
only union men are entitled to
work a union ship.
Our demands were flatly refused as the owners determined
the Canadian Waterfront Workers' Association were entitled to
the same recognition as our blacklisted brothers; therefore , the
ship was ordered to proceed from
Vancouver with' 200 tons of cargo
to be transferred for re-shipment.
We found armed Gun Rats
patrolling the docks to keep the
organizers from the V. D. W. W.
A. from contacting the crews as
they approached the dock.
But today happened to be a
different story as we were prepared to contact them the minute
the dock rendered a finky aroma.
UTILIZE THE FEDERATION
Brothers, we must use all our
economic power within the Maritime Federation to restore our
locked out brothers to working
recognition as their interests are
our interests and together we
have plenty in common.
Therefore, fellow workers, let
us pull not alone but all together
as an organized class that will
rightfully control production and
when your ship arrives in Canada demand that only union men
!than be entitled to work your
ship,
Thus we shall force the reinstatement of our locked out
brothers and recognition of all
other militant union men by the
employers "Do This and Don't
Scab—Build The Solid Front."
SAM USINGER,
S. U. P. No. 119.
Attend Your Union Meeting.
ALAMEDA
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Favorites for Good Food
E&B
SANDWICH SHOP
ALAMEDA
Opposite Encinal Terminal
1.,0
.1111Clam......
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CROCKETT
•
EAGLE

WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK
s Buffet
'
Jensen
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

CAFE

819 Loring
Crockett
IP•

San Pedro, Calif.,
July 16, 1936.

100% Union Shop

Buhl Bros.

VV hen In Oakland, Ride With 2F.

ENCINAL CAFE
M.S. ROSE'S
I
Blue Bird Cabs
i,.:
Editor:
ALAMEDA
!Special Rates to Docks, Trains,
Dear Sint
:IU AND I
Restaurants
1.
Buena Vista Ave.
Enclosed kindly find a rather
7th and Market. Templebar 1400 i
Buffet and Restaurant
peculiar "ad" that I clipped out
0 733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
of the notorious "Sunday Mirror",
erimooem000mwanio...m.s.orommumemopouloommmidij
RICHMOND
El June 28, 1936, I wonder what
SACRAMENTO
El
sort of racket could that be?
El
"STEAMSHIP POSITIONS"
BUFFET
C
Central Buffet
UNION
FRuitvale 2748
"Opportunities for Americans
Thomas W.Samcoff i
HOME COOKING
RALPH'S PLACE
on American ships. Europe, South
SWISS WATCHMAKER
HIGHEST QUALITY LIQUORS
JEWELER
America, Hawaii.
Men-Women.
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1007 Tenth Street
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Ph.
Richmond
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advancement. Learn of the opporSacramento
El
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fession. Write today for free parC3
.
SEASIDE GAS
A Real Friend of he I. L. A.
MEET ME AT
ticulars. R. S. Slump, Dept. H-42,
Battery Recharging
LAFAYETTE
Gardners, Pa."
MILANO HOTEL
Harry & Son Cafe
General Repairing
Sincerely,
GRILL
OPEN DAY and NIGHT
& BUFFET
HARRY KAYTON, 322 Kay
Sacramento
MacDONALD AVE.
OAKLAND
Book No. 655 M.C.&S.
706 2nd AVE., Crockett
RICHMOND, CALIF.
I
100%
UNION
of the Pacific.
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E I JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS
i
LUCKY STOP
Furnished Day and Night
Beer • Wines - Sandwiches E
Oakland Bondsman for 38-44,ILA
i
Fifteenth Street
708 MARKET ST.
i
OAKLAND
Oakland!
:Bob & Walt
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S. S. Hollywood,
Vancouver, B. C.,
August 1, 1936.

Ion of scabs, would undoubtedly
accuse Brother Hillier of trying
to throw a fink out of a job.

100% UNION
ODD ADVERTISEMENT

Phone TEmplbar 2792
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

VANCOUVER'S SCAB
UNIONS

BUFFET

El

100 Per Cent Union
PAIL NOYES, Prop.

San Francisco
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, S P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd an
4th Mondays of each month; :o
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Tempi. -Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent. ..
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'•
E. F. Dillon. Recording Sec'Y.

,

the large part of the crew went
ashore in Yokohoma, and the
agent there remarked that they
should have a medal for reporting
back at appointed time all sober.
THREE WATCHMEN AT KOBE
The mate placed three watchmen in Kobe, the next port, to
see that the crew did not purchase a bottle of beer. These
watchmen were from shore. When
some of us requested that one be
detailed to keep coolies out of
crew's quarters so they would be
able to sleep in their watch below,
they were told by the mate that
they would eat and sleep with
them on this ship.
TOLD TO TAKE TIME OFF
As all of us had back time coming, we were told to take the next
day off. But three sailors must
stay aboard that night after working all day. When the mate found
out that this would be over-time
he told them all to go, leaving
none of the unlicensed personnel
aboard but the deck boy.
DYNAMITE CARGO
And in spite of the fact we had
many tons of dynamite and fulminate caps, even the customary
anchor watches were dispensed
with in all ports.
From Osaki, we sailed three
men short on deck, although had
we waited just ten minutes these
men would have been aboard. This
time the mate hoisted the anchor
himself when I refused to do so.
DENIED SHORE LEAVE
In Mogi, Japan, where we layed
at anchor for four days, through
some connivance between captain,
mate, and ship's agent, we were
denied the right to go ashore and
spend Japanese money we had
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ATTENTION!
EDITORIAL NOTE: —Due to
the unusual number of Rank and
File letters received for this issue, we have been compelled by
lack of apace to hold them over
to the following issue. They
will all be published.
Letters MUST be limited to
250 words, in fairness to the
large number of Maritime Federation men who want their
views published.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders &. Wipers'
Association.
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.).
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 58
Commercial St., Phone KEarne
3699.
Earl King, Secretary.
BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, 84 Seneca St., Phone MAin 6331. Thurs days, 7 p. in. James Engstroe
Agent.
Portland, Ore., 111 West Bur
side St. Phone Beacon 4336, Thula
day, 7. P. M. E. R. Rhems, Agent.
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixt
St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00
M. B. J. Sullivan, Agent.
Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunake
St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.
•

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.
Meetings-1st and 3rd Sundays
New York, N. Y., each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay S
Ted Starr, Bus. Mgr., GAr, 1905.
July 25, 1936.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr,
Editor:
•••1
1904.
The time is drawing near and
the marine workers will be pitting Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. '
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4t
their strength against the might
Thursdays of Each Month,2 P. Me
of the shipowners and their lack- at Druids Temple 44
Page Street,
eys, who will attempt to jam the
3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Soda ----fink book down the throat of the Night.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President,
seamen once more. The fink
Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary,
book has a space for logs to be
Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer.
entered into. Thera is a certain
••••11
Marine Engineers' Beneficial
type of officers on ships and they
Association, No. 97
are going to obey the blood-suck/sleets every Thursda.y, 8:0'
ing "octopus" and enter as many P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. 'S
logs as possible against militant
J. E. O'Brien, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treat
seamen who have the guts to
beef against had working condi- urer and Business Manager.
W. Deveraux and A. Mahlee
tions aboard ships.
Vice-Presidents.
Their one hope is to get the
Trustees: A. Disher, E. J. Canfink hall operating and black-ball- ning, F. M. Kelley.
••••••
ing of active men on ships will
Marine Cooks & Stewards'
be the order of the day. Harpies,
Association of the Pacific
crimps, pimps, and holy chiselers,
Thursdays at 6:30 P. M,, at 8 -parasites of all description shall Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treabow to their master, the "octopus"
urer.
and attempt to soft-soap the sea118
Agent,
Jack
Connors,
men into accepting the fink book. Cherry St., Seattle.
J. O'Conner, Agent 5121
2 -•
/
In the wake of the fink book
Beacon Street, San Pedro.
comes long hours with a promised
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 " --.••••
time off in some other port, which Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.
is very seldom lived up to by the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
company. The galley slave driver
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
will live up to his old name, the
Office Phone KEarny 2228
..••••
"belly robber," and once more
.
KEarny 2229
Dispatcher
ptomaine poisoned food will be
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.
dished to the crew. And those (Same date & time for branches
District Committee meets u)o •
that have the guts to kick as
call of Chairman.
be
will
blackmen
unorganized
Harry Lund eberg Secretar
balled as we were in Hoboken, Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. 13. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
New Jersey, January 4, 1932 on
Seattle.
the S.S. President Polk.
16. L. Coemter, Agent, 111 Wes
DEGRADING EXAMINATION
Burnside, Portland,
The examination a seaman has
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 11
to go through at the shipping W. 6th St., San Pedro.
Honolulu-918 Manukea St.
board is more degrading than a
auction
an
on
stood
who
slave
International Longshoremen's
block in the old days of slavery. Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisc•
First and Third Mondays of th
Yet many seamen wait day in and
month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
day out for clearance to a job on
Harry Bridges, President.
a ship from this scab-herding
William Marlowe, Vice-Presiden
joknt here in New York which
Ivan F. Cox, Recording Sec's'.
Fred Frater, Financial Sec'y.
shipped misfits and scabs of all
John MacLalan, Business Agent'
types during the Rank and File
Eugene Dietrich, Business Agt.
start
a
is
book
fink
strike. This
National Organization, Master, '
of a fascist drive on the AmeriMates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
the
doubt
no
and
workers,
can
Every Wednesday night, 7 P.
industrialist will try to have a 268 Market St.
law passed in Washington to force
George Chariot, President.
E. B. O'Grady, Sect'y, Bus. Mg
all workers in U. S. A. to carry
C. F. May, Treasurer.
one of these books with him when
Representatives
he is seeking to earn a crust, at
Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
the factory employment office.
W.S. Brown, 906 Terminal Sales
the acceptance of the book must
Ludwig Oettling, 213 Hen
be bitterly fought by all workers Building, Portland, Oregon.
Soren Wissing, 805 Beacon Ste
in all industries. Once this book
Pedro, Calif.
San
one
in
workers
is accepted by the
industry and he is black-balled,
Warehousemen's Union
Local 38-44, I. L. A.
it means that his name will be
85 Clay Street
•
sent to a central clearance house,
Warren Denton, President.
all
in
-balled
black
and he will be
SAN FRANCISCO—
industries.
Meeting—Every Wednesday.
SPLiDARITY IS THE ANSWER OAKLAND—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursdao
Why in the hell the law-makers
of every month.
some
shackle
to
are always trying
CROCKETT—
laws of great injustice on the seaMeeting—lst and 3rd Tuesda
men is a mystery to me. We must of every month.
drop our petty beefs and politics,
Northwest
that is the game the "octopus"
I. L. A., Local 38-98
wants us to play. And he will use
Bellingham, Wash.
every means possible to keep unMeetings every Tuesday, 811
ions of the marine industry sepa- State St.
Phil Taylor, President.
rated. Knowing that when we
J. Manahan, Secly-Treasurer.
stand together as one it is he
W. Baas, Vice-President.
who is licked. His agents and
C. W. Otto, Financial Seely,
pimps have already started in
to
International Longshoremen's
their whispering campaign
Assn., Local No. 38-92
create dissension among the Rank
P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
commiteducation
and File. The
1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 p.3rd
Executive Board let • and
tee must be alert at all times to
handle these rats as fast as they Tuesdays, 6:30 p. m.
.
,
Meetings to take place at CC
are caught. Our unions on both
ti-al Labor Temple Bldg.
strength
their
all
coasts must use
F. G. Bissinger, President. er
against this bill and in due time
Jack Price, Secretary-Treasur
the "octopus" shall know that he Dispatcher.
Vico-President
W. E. Erikson,
Is not going to shackle the fink
i
eicl
amc
omsAes
book on the
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,
Oakland
Jr.,
Regular meetings let and 3r1/4:"
East. Coast •Picket,
Mondays each month, 2 P. M., at
Card Number 619. Oddrellows Tempi e, 11th an
s
011110.0.1M•41.1=1.0.1.1141111111•041•16.11M•01•11•••••••• 'A.
Franklin Street.
President.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline,
NOTICE!
Mrs. T. Ellings, Vice Pres.
Mrs. A. Doyle, Secretary.
False rumors are being cirMrs. L. Baker, Treasurer.
culated to the effect that the
VOICE is turning down advertising matter. This is absolutely untrue, and we will appreciate hearing from anyone who
has been misguided by these
irresponsible reports.
FINK BOOK IS SNARE
OF "OCTOPUS"

VOICE of the FEDERATION
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• OUR ORG NIZ
locals in Northern California have
already approved of the program
to set up such a Council, hut.
Local 38-79 has not even heard
a report on the matter.

I. L. A. Publicity
Notes

••••••••

T. L. A. 38-79 is preparing for
the big Labor Day Parade. Our
Labor Day Committee which has
been meeting with the Labor
Council Parade Committee, has
made the following recommendations which met with the approval of the m em b ershi p,
namely: that. all men marching,
including the officials, wear uni:
form dress, to consist of hickory
shirts, black jeans and white
caps. The Committee also recommended that gang stewards be
Provided with a sash bearing the
Inscription "Free Mooney and
Billings". The Committee will
seek the approval of the San
Francisco Labor Council Parade
Committee regarding the sashes
for the stewards.
At the recent I. L. A. Maritime
Convention it was decided that
the Labor Day Parade should be
Popularized and utilized as a
"Free Mooney and Billings' parade." The Publicity Committee
was instructed to give the matter
Plenty of publicity.

EXPLAINS M. M.
DIFFICULTIES

P.

brother Morrel of the National
Organization of Masters, Mates
and Pilots, appeared before the
membership to explain some of
the difficulties his organization is
having on the Pacific Coast. He
explained that his union had the
men on the steam schooners 100
per cent organized, but that such

a••••••

Is not the case with' respect to
the off-shore ships. He explained
that they had no agreement with
the
American-Hawaiian
Steamship Co., that some of the mates
sailing on these thips were not
union men, and also that a company union existed on the Swayne
& Hoyt ships. His request of the
longshoremen for assistance to
organize the mates on these ships
snot with unanimous and enthusiastic approval. He asked that the
longshoremen, when working on
these 'ships, request the mates to
join the union if they had not
already done so,
BOYCOTT SHELL OIL
Brother Fred Phillips, representative of the International Association of Oil Field Workers,

gave a lengthy report on the
troubles his organization was having with the Shell Oil Company.
He explained that the company,
Which is a foreign concern, would
not deal with the union and that
it was also sponsoring the establishment of company unions.

In the recent Maritime Federation ballot, the membership voted
in favor of proposition No. 3
Although the membership had which reads as follows:
at a previous meeting endorsed 1. An assessment of Sc per memthe boycott on Shell Oil products,
ber per month shall be levied
he again urged the members to
on each member of the Marirefrain from buying any of the
time Federation of the Pacific;
company's products.
such' assessment to remain in
BUILD STRIKE FUND
effect until rescinded by the
For the second time the memexecutive committee of the
bership voted favoring a $2.50
Fed eration.
assessment for the month of Aug- 2. The funds raised from such
ust and $2.50 for the month of
assessment shall be sent to
September, this money to go into
the Maritime Federation of the
the Emergency Strike Fund.
Gulf Coast for the specific
A recommendation by the Board
purpose of assisting that orof Trustees to place the matter
ganization.
of g salary raise for the officials
It is therefore necessary that
on the ballot In September, when the Secretary collect monthly Sc
the annual election takes place, from each member in addition to
was tabled until after September the regular $2.00 dues. Thi$ as300, September 30th being the sessment may be rescinded by
date on which agreements expire the Executive Board of the Fedand we may know then whether eration when they deem it necesor not agreements have been re- sary.
newed.
CHAMBER ATTACKS
The Board of Trustees also
The Chamber of Commerce and
made a recommendation in re- other employers' agencies are still
gard to the coming annual elec- busy attacking the I. L. A. by
tion that no candidate for office. means of "News Letters" which
or groups, publish any slates or they, issue to their members.
individual cards advertising their They consider an organizational
candidacy, but that as soon as drive by the union as an attack
possible after the close of nomi- on their industries and point out
nations, the I. L. A. should issue that they must organize theman official bulletin publicizing the selves and unite to combat the
names of all candidates. This efforts of the workers to orseemed to be considered a very ganize, especially the efforts of
sensible
recommendation, inas- Local 38-44 who have been very
much as it will eliminate the active organizing the warehouse
political ballyhoo of candidates, workers' union.
or their supporters handing out
Their bulletins, which contain
advertising matter favoring cer- considerable . sarcasm, carry the
tain candidates.
heading "All is quiet on the
The official declaration by the waterfront, but for how long .. ."
Waterfront Employers' Association Obviously they are attempting to
In which they notify us that they create the impression that the
wish to modify the award was waterfront unions are determined
read to the membership. This to create trouble on September
matter was filed when it was ex- 30th'. Nothing is thither from the
plained that this is a matter for truth. The fact of the matter is
the district to take up, and that that all the unions are arranging
the District Executive Board ex- to negotiate with the employers,
pect to meet with the employers and it is anticipated that an
in the middle of August approxi- amicable settlement of all differmately.
ences may be reached. Workers
ORGANIZE SUB-DISTRICT
do not engage in industrial disIt should be pointed out in con- putes merely for the sake of
clusion that much unfinished creating trouble.
business was left on the table, One of the suggestions in the
and we cannot emphasize too Chamber of Commerce Bulletin

strongly that the hi-monthly sessions which adjourn at 10:10 will
never be sufficient time to take
care of this union's business.
One matter that should have
been brought to the attention of
the membership is the organization of an I. L. A. Sub-District
Council for the thirteen locals in
Northern California. Six of these

PORTLAND
TJOHN'S
z STEAK HOUSE

A Union House for
Union Men

STEAKS OUR SPECIALTY
628 S. W. 2nd Avenue
AT. 8049
PORTLAND, ORE.!.

9th AVE. CplE
211 N. W. 9th Ave.

El

SICK LIST
San Francisco, Calif.,
August 4th, 1936.
To the Editor.
Dear Sir and Brother:
We enclose herewith a list of

members of Local 38-79 who have
been reported ill since July 29th,
with the suggestion that all members of Local 38-79 act as a comInc.
Pay Checks Cashed Without
of one to visit these
mittee
231 N. W. 11th Avenue
Cost
brothers, and bring reports back
Corner Everett, Portland
C. A. Milierstrom
BR 1929
Brake Service - Lubrication
to the Union headquarters.
Wheel Alignment
Fraternally yours,
..............................................:. El
0
IVAN F. COX,
Aquarian Age Healing
Recording Secretary,
ATwater 6912
Don't Forget Old Friends
I. L. A. Local 38-79,
LOUIE, MARCO & JOHNNY I
San Francisco.
CHIROPRACTOR
To Members of Local 33-79, I.L.A.
5th & Burnside, Portlandi 506-7-8 Dekum Building f.
Members of Local 33-79 on Sick
Sailors' Paradise
PORTLAND, ORE.
List since July 29, 1936, in homes
i
SCA.ES NOT WELCOME :
or hospitals:
th,
ti
r.;1
0
Bettencourt, J. J., 1233 Evelyn
..............„.................—.,-- % El
"You All Know"
Berkeley, Calif., Book
Avenue,
close to the Front
Coffee Pot Restaurant
2984; Burke, James, S. F. County
AND
Hospital, San Francisco, Book
3530;
Evan; Roy, 69 Henry Street,
ET•
2nd and W. Burnside
9th at Everett
Francisco, Book 1132; Farrell,
San
!Phone AT. 8026 PORTLANDE Walter, 520 Connecticut, San
CLEAN ROOMS
El
El
oeftwoom* iiimp.emoimpoimimpamoomm.:ii
Fields,
501;
Francisco, Book
El
rP Joseph, 2024-A Sutter Street, San
UNION MADE GOODS
WHEN IN PORTLAND
Francisco, Book 2695; Helineus,
STOP AT
A. E., Veterans Hospital, Book
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
3825; Holmgren, Fred, Harbor
Complete Furnishings
tat Entrance McCormick Term...! Hotel, 132 Embarcadero, S. F.,
WE ARE SMALL, BUT
N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
ALWAYS WITH YOU.
F.: Book 3710; Hohn, Gus, 435 EdinPORTLAND
BR-2334 ri)
burgh Street, San Francisco, Book
1810.
El
laArtroutroxtimUMEnitirmfineem
El
Hartwell, Geoe., 76 Clay Street,
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
C, spildshoei
L. Larsen
San Francisco, Book 1000; Mahoney, W., 1200 Geary Street, San
Francisco, Book 3141; Mullins,
TAVERN
14.7 .W. 3rd Ave., Portland
Jerry, 368 3rd Street, San Fran425 W. BURNSIDE
Phonte ATwater 6072
Pater Herinck
cisco, Book 3151; Novak, Nick,
Portlandei
El
Utant):0:01=011:01)23MlniratgiriAg
1051 Tenth Street, San Francisco,
Book, 3762; Olson, Enoch, 132
Attorneys • Sailors' Union of
Shell and Casco Gasoline
Embarcadero, San Francisco, Book
the Pacific, Portland
Shellubrication
3280; Pihl, Richard, 2124 Market
Street, San Francisco, Book 357;

Corner 9th and Davis

ammo*own•••

Bankhead & Watter.

Hop Gold On Tap

IT
MOONLIGHT INN

Dr. Victor M. Finseth

I llllllll 31,111111E1

GRANT HOTEL

Nr.

is a very good one, and we hope
that the employers will utilize it,
namely, that if employes have
grievances the employers should
remove the cause of the grievance. This healthy point of view,
if practiced, will do much to establish amicable relations between
the worker and the boss.
Fraternally yours,
HENRY SCHMIDT,
Publicity Committee, I.L.A. 38-79.

FRENCH'S

United Clothing Co.

HEFFRON BROS.

BLUE BELL.

Valhalla Cafe

CIIMIM,011.111.)

Green, Tanner &
Boesen
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrison

Clean Rooms. Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME
2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

NB SPEAK •
sters, it was said, because a deciding factor in the strike was the
company's inability to ship Ira
products, there being a considerPrinted elsewhere in this week's
of the P. C. F. U's charter claim. able difficulty in securing scab issue of the VOICE will appear
However, it is possible that his drivers.
the communications from other
* *
*
*
*
visit may not be connected with the
Maritime Unions who have enUnion Keeps Hall
fishermen's situation.
dorsed the proposals of the SailDespite all the pressure, short
* *
*
*
*
ors' Union of the Pacific to the
of actual exercise of police power,
LS.U, upon which they will acSupport S. U. P. Against
the state can put on a group, the
cept the return of their charter.
I. S. U.
Sawmill & Timber Workers' UnReceived with right good will were
After heated debate Portland ion keeps its own hiring
hall
the endorsements of the Marine
Sailors went on record last Mon"steaming on all boilers" in comCooks and Stewards, Marine Fireday, by adopting almost unanimouspetition with a state - controlled men, and the Masters, Mates and
ly a lengthy resolution introduced
hall.
Pilots.
by Ed Coester, to request all afLacking complete closed shop Also wire from the Seattle
filiates of the Maritime Federation agreements with employers, the
Branch (S.U.P.) that the August
to withdraw support and. endorseboys, nevertheless, get an asserted 3rd meeting voted unanimously
ment of I. S. U. terms of settle- 60 per
cent of all shipments to against accepting the charter on
ment of the current charter dislogging jobs.
the terms submitted by Ivan Hunpute; to endorse the proposals of
* • * *
ter—but instead, meeting endorsed
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific;
Some little string or other was
and to ask that the "Federation, pulled and the next thing they the stand of the Sailors' Union.
A letter from John L. Lewis,
and all affiliates thereof, stand knew the gang of the Quaker liner
ready to assist the Sailors' Union Peter Kerr had to quit living for- president of the United Mine
of the Pacific if, and when, called ward and move aft to brand new Workers regarding resolution
adopted by the Sailors' Union of
upon so to do."
quarters. The San Felipe's messThe trend of the discussion on rooms were also worked over a the Pacific and assuring the S.U.
P. that their good wishes were
the question indicates that the bit.
reciprocated and that he would
membership feels no other union,
• * • * •
be as helpful as possible was acor group, should endorse the I.S.U.
Almost clogged up with Navy
proposals "when it is known that packets is the Willamette River. cepted and ordered filed.
An open letter answering Ivan
the Sailors' Union will turn down We've 22 wagons, from "cans" up
anything compromising its prin- to cruisers, or vice versa, depend- Hunter's open appeal Was prethe membership by
ciples and put the Sailors' Union ing how you look at it, to keep our sented to
and File members
several
Rank
the
position of appearing not to minds off the problem of making
in
of the Sailors' Union—asking for
want to co-operate with other un- a living.
the endorsement of the union to
ions in the Federation," to quote
As usual, folks from all the
from the many remarks made on country 'round are lining the rails have same printed and distributed.
It was carried that 20,000 of these
the subject.
of the bridges in order to get a
be printed and distributed up and
• *
*
*
*
better crimp in their necks while
down the Coast.
they goggle at a genuine sea-going
Mad Tactics
Letter from Port Arthur Charter
Four weeks ago Portland Team- steam or.
Restoration Committee thanking
*
* • *
C
sters declared a strike against SwiSailors' Union for donation regert and Hart Company, sand and
Skipper Foiled
Feeling at odds with things, the
gravel dealers, in support of demands for adherence to the union skipper of the States Line's, New
scale of $5.70 a day, time and a York, cooked up • a hot number
whereby he hoped to make a little
half for overtime.
The company allegedly inaugu- side-money by way of the slop
rated a plan of paying 71 cents an chest.
VANCOUVER, B. C.—At an enMaybe this le not the exact way
hour, one-eighth of a day's pay, for
thusiastic convention representing
any and all work, instead of the it was done, but substantially it
the lumber workers of the British
union minimem of a half-day's pay. happened thusly: Great Benevolent Columbia
Coast District, officers
Immediately the other sand and Captain buys slops stores from were elected to the council, and
gravel contractors locked out their philanthropic salesman who, after perspectives laid down for the
truck-drivers and shortly there- rendering a juicy bill for the junk, coming period of activity in the
delivers a token of appreciation
after suspended all operations.
British Columbia district.
Though it has not appeared in amounting to ten per cent of said
Fraternal delegates from locals
the press, the fatal mistake it made bill to said captain.
and district councils of the LumThese many years gone our
in Seattle, the slimy fingers of the
ber & Sawmill Workers' Union
Industrial Association are seen in Uncle Sam decreed that only bad, attended the convention.
of
the action. No other explanation had captains top up the price
In reports to the convention,

FRISCO SAILORS' NOTES

Along the Labor Front at Portland
Circuit judge H. K. Zimmerman
refused last week to vacate the injunction, forbidding picketing of the
Columbia River Packers' Association plants receiving fish passed
through a picket line.
It was held there was no evidence of a labor dispute between
the packers and the Pacific Coast
Fisheries Union. Judge Zimmerman said that trollers, operating
their own boats and selling when
and where they please, could not
be designated as employes, and that
companies buying their products
could not be called their employers.
At a meeting arranged at Portland last Friday by John Brost,
president I, L. A. 38-78, and at B.
Olsen, Alaska Fishermen's Union
agent, Glen Murdock, bUsiness
agent of the P.C. F. U.. and Cliff
McCroskey, agent of the Depoe Bay
Fishermen's Union, arrived at an
understanding of terms upon which
the two unions could settle differences that seriously hampered efforts of the fishermen to secure
more favorable prices.
The basic condition for unification of the two unions, according to
the agreement, is a strict rank and
file line of concerted action against
any group of buyers not treating
the men fairly, or discriminating
against them for union activities.
The plan provides for admission
into the Depoe Bay Union of the
membership of the P. C. la U. system, constitution,.and by-laws, except such parts as may conflict
with the I.S.U. constitution. Both'
unions agree, it is indicated, to respect the other's contracts and unfair lists.
It was further understood that
both parties desire that the merged
union affiliate with, the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific and, also,
attempt the organization of a Fishermen's Federation within the
MariEtiymieDEFNetcleErat.eioono
FAITH.

slops more than ten per cent.
Aforesaid benevolent Captain,
knowing all this, being foxy as a
smokehouse rat, has his bill to
show what he paid for sticky seaboots and musty cigarettes, and
his ten per cent according-.
exacts
and
sand
the
from
endum will be taken to determine It either directly
manatee- ly.
from
dealers,
or
gravel
the policy of the amalgamated unArriving home, from thrilling adand pipe.
ion and new officers will be elect- turers of concrete blocks
are held up venture on foreign strand, low
jobs
important
Seven
ed.
the big Colum- sailors dutifully line up before
At the close of the 1936 fishing by the lockout, And
Company has Great Benevolent Captain to rePipe
Concrete
bia
season a general membership meetceive their thirty cent pay-off.
its plant.
close
ing will be held and a committee been forced to
direct- Shouts and tumult rise to the
are
Teamsters
40
About
elected to draw up a new constituit is asserted that skies; the villain is exposed! Yup,
tion and install a revised system of ly involved, but
building trades men them pesky sailors refuse to be2,500
about
accounting.
lieve that even extra special bedrawn into the fight
Interviewed at Depoe Bay on will be
the
nevolent captain is entitled to 20
of
Inplans
mad
the
if
Saturday, August 1, Ralph Adams,
continue.
Association
per cent profit on the slop-chest.
secretary of dustrial
insurance
Incidentally, the union scale for
truck-drivers in Portland is the
lowest on the coast., it was said.
* * • • *

Strike Successful
An eight-day action by the Furniture Workers brought the Superhilt Manufacturing Company, mattress and furniture producer, abruptly into line. In most instances
wage gains of 90 to 100 per cent
are reported.
In point is the ease of ordinary
shop-laborers; they'd been making
18c an hour. Under the new union
set-up, work was resumed at 35c
hourly, and with the understanding
that each month, for five months,
would see a 2c hourly increase.
Thus, at the end of five months a
minimum of 45c per hour will preBand-sawyers were raised
vail.
from 30 to 60 cents, and they, too,
will get in on the 2c graduated increase.
Much credit

is due the Team-

Professional Directory, S. F.
DR. LEON KLEIN
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SUtter 2188
807 Flood Building
870 Market Street,San Francisco
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Maritime Workers
HOURS: 9-6
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Rose, Charles, 1020 44th Street,
Oakland, Calif., Book 2646';
Schultz, James, 1010 Haight
Street, San Francisco, Book 1241;
Steele, Jack, 1242 Polk Street,
San Francisco, Book 1476.
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line with a previous resolution
unanimously passed in the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific that anyone

aiding or abetting the reactionary
officials in their war against
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific
would be classed as enemies of
the S. IT. P.
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The Ensign Cafe
Harry and George
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EVERETT
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DRUGGIST

*

Union Federation of Spain expressing our whole-hearted appreciation and moral support in their
fight against Fascism.
• * * * •
A motion condemning certain
A.R.T.A. officials for acting as *
distributing agency for the Schar.
ren berg - machine Hunter leaflets
was adopted at the meeting—in

1

ation by helping financially and
ers named will please communicate in every way possible, but through
with the agent, both to relieve him a misunderstanding his place of
your business was put on the unfairof the burden and to receive
list.,
due.
rightful
El
7
.)
BOTTLED—DRAUGHT
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Secretary - Treasurer Lundeberg
was instructed to write Trade
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SEAMEN WELCOME
adjusted
and
been
satisfactorily
for
ten per cent of their slops bill
the seamen and Paul are now on
J
M, Inc.
them.
the friendliest terms, according .14FIRST CLASS BAR and CAFE
interested:
In case you're still
to a communication received from
Hotel In Connection—Cards
Brothers: Muller has $1.18 rebate Joseph Curran of the Seamen's
mCor.
1st Ave. S. & Wash, Seattle
Saunders,
due him; Haney, $2.00;
Defense
Committee.
mmontotatrairiX02070:4X02321311201114
$1.10; Jennings, 60c; Kieran, 90c;
During the recent East Coast
which amounts are at the Portland strike, Paul exhibited his co-oper- El
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2nd and Madison
SEATTLE

El

I. L A. HEADQUARTERS
RAYMOND, WASH

Albert Michelson

FILSON'S

fi

El

SEDAN SERVICE!

down his life July Fifth for the
cause of the workers.

union activities among camps i
previously dormant were disclosWhere Seamen Congregate
Beer, Wine, Excellent Meals
ed. Several small mill operators
CARD ROOM
were discussing the union's proFirst and Yesier Seattle, Wash,
posal for an agreement.
at
J. Eklow, business manager of
t:40.01111..mwrHown4.10.arms.
the B. C. Lumber Workers, reRight Below The Union Hail
ported that a drive for funds and
increased circulation of the paper
had been started. He showed that
1200 WESTERN AVE
most of the support for the paper
came from the loggers, and that
SEATTLE, WASH.
It would be necessary to extend
the paper's influence among the
El
millmen.
SEAMEN!
Officers elected were: H. Leave us Haul Your Baggage to
and from the Slip
Pritchett, Local 2772, Shingle
Weavers, president; H. Peterson,
Local 2783, Loggers, vice-presiMEMBER SAILORS UNION 1
Phone Sailors Hall, EL. 6752
dent; former president, T, Brad86 SENECA ST.
SEATTLE
Three
ley, secretary - treasurer.
trustees were elected from Locals 0
2762, 2771 and 2773.

Prancing along the waterfront,
like a high-strung Arabian steed
comes Johnnie (Giant-killer) Masstops,
,seYS sailors' patrolman. He
nostrils twitching, ear delicately attuned. "Methinks 'Us the sound of
DIFFERENCES ADJUSTED
sore beset conirades," (moth he.
Whereupon, he charged like the
NEW YORK, N. Y.—All differLight Brigade. Sparks fly, sword ences that may have existed beupon buckler clashes with lusty tween striking seamen of the East
clangor, and soon loutish varlet is Coast and "PAUL'S BAR" at the
laid by the heel. A joyous shout corner of Twentieth Street and
rises from the thankful people, for West Street, New York City, have
Johnnie has saved the day—and

OEM

Speck's Lighthouse

we can lose.
Motion carried that we buy a
full page 'ad' in the prograin being arranged for the benefit of
Nick Bourdoise widow, Bordoise
being one of the men who laid

LUMBER WORKERS
HOLD CONVENTION

Most startling, and evidence of
good faith, is the offer of both
business agents to exchange written resignations as soon as the
memorandum of the merger agreement is ratified by the member- fits the picture.
All other plants had been paying
ship of each organization. It is
understood that all officers of he the union scale and numerous construction projects, including the
two unions will do likewise.
using
Upon acceptance of the plan, by Bonneville Dam, have been
taking
materials,
amounts
of
large
vote of the Rank and File, a refer-

salesman,
the Depoe Bay union, was apparently flustered by the sudden turn of
events. He said the plan was a
good "idea," but turned it down
muttering something about "talking it over with the boys." It is
supposed he sees a lush pie-card
fading into the distance.
The membership of the Deppe
Bay outfit has assertedly increased
from eleven to 38, most of whom.
are said to be defaulters from the
Seattle Co-operative, a reputed toy
of the San Juan Fish companyA round robin endorsing the unification plan is reported in circulation among members of the DePoe Bay union. No difficulty in
obtaining endorsement is expected
from the P. C. F. U.
Information reaching Portland
has it that S. A. Silver, I. S. U.
organizer, has been seen about various coast towns, particularly Astoria and Depoe Bay. It is thought
that he is investigating the merits

ceived on behalf of the members
ship, and for the interest and support being given Port Arthur
Branch by S.U.P. Thomas states
that it is action of this kind that
has put new life into the fellows
down there. Also that they are
watching the fight that the S.U.P.
are waging and cannot see how

PLACE
HARRY'S
CARDS
LUNCH

DRINKS
ONE BLOCK UP FROM PIER 1 at 119 1st Ave.
El

SEATTLE

VOICE of the FEDERATION

Page Six

Resolutions Adopted at Second
Annual Convention of Maritime
Federation at San Pedro Meet
hi order that the membership can fully acquaint themselves with
the numerous resolutions passed at the recent Maritime Convention
In San Pedro, and the future policies of this organization, the VOICE
Is going to publish them weekly until all of the resolutions passed at
the Convention will have been published.
co-ordinated action of the entire
RESOLUTION No. 44
WHEREAS: Since the forming Federation on a common policy
of the Maritime Federation of the or program, and
WHEREAS: It would not be
Pacific, the entire Executive (7omMittee has met but once; namely, in keeping with the Democratic
en the question of the Tankers principles of the Maritime FederaStrike, and the cost of that meet- tion to reduce or change the presing financially weakened and crip- ent method or make-up of the
pled the Federation for a period of Executive Committee of the Fedseveral months until a special as- eration, and
WHEREAS: The experience of
sessment had to be levied on the
Federation membership to liqui- the past year, however, has shown
date the debt, incurred by this one us the necessity of a smaller, less
unwieldly, Executive Committee,
Executive Board meeting, and
WHEREAS: Between conven- or sub-Committee, that can travel
tions and during the normal func- and act in cases of emergency
tioning of the Federation, im- or any question that may he conportant questions definitely af- sidered important enough to refecting the entire Federation arise, quire a recommendation from such
for example, the B. C. strike, the a committee without subjecting
Steam Schooner dispute, and the the Federation to exhorbitant exSanta Rosa issue, that require pense, and therefore be it
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RESOLVED: That the constitution of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific be amended by having
the following or similar sections
inserted:
Section 1. A committee here
and after to be known as the
Executive Sub-Committee shall be
established as follows: The president, vice-president and secretary
of the Federation and four members of the Federation Executive
Board, one from each District
Council, elected by each District
Council.
Sec- 2. The Executive Sub-Committee shall proceed to and meet,
at a duly designated place in the
event an emergency affecting the
arises, said
Federation
entire
need or emergency being so declared as such by two or more
District Councils.
All decisions of the
Sec. 3.
Executive Sub-Committee shall immediately be referred to the Executive Committee or to the District
Councils, whichever has jurisdiction under other article of the
conatitution, for their disposition.
(Signed) IL BRIDGES.
RESOLUTION No. 57
WHEREAS: There are at present
eight of our Union Brothers in
San Quentin and Folsom prisons,
and one brother out on bail, as a
result of one of the most vicious
by the
frame - ups engineered
Standard 011 Company, and
WHEREAS: These men, our
Union Brothers, were sentenced

rs
Lithographe'

Head

Sees Steel Campaign
Benefitting all Unions
NEW YORK (UNS)-A wave of
trade union organizing efforts
should result from the steel campaign of the Committee for Industrial Organization, says Pres. Andrew J. Kenedy, of the Amalgamated Lithographers of America,
in a message to his membership.
"This campaign to organize the
steel industry overshadows any
other question now before the
public," he declares. "If the campaign is a success, we can expect
that trade union organization in
every industry will develop to a
strength greater than at any time
in the past."
The steel drive according to
Kennedy, "will, through its efforts, bring the message of trade
union organization to all workers
In every Industry, including our
own."
"We are anxious to profit by
this situation," he says, "and we
urge all our officers and members
to join in this crusade at this opportune time when the question
of organizing into trade union organizations will be so much before the public; consequently, our
own efforts should meet with
success.
"We have a right to expect
that the non-members will be
more responsive to the message
of trade union organization, in
view of the
work
educational
which will be a definite part of
the campaign to organize the
steel industry."

GENERAL MOTOR SPENDS
THOUSANDS FOR
LABOR SPIES
NEW YORK.--An I.L.N.S. dispatch reports that General Motors
last year paid $188,761 to two private detective agencies for "protection," with the Pinkerton agency getting the lion's share$167,687, and one W. Walsh received $21,175.
In spite of there being no strikes
at the G. M. plants, the conclusion
1-3 unavoidably reached that this
company is maintaining an extensive spy system as indicated by
these expendtiures.

to serve terms of from six months
to five years, guilty of no other
crime than being members of organized labor, and proved themselves very militant in the last
Tanker strike which involved the
Standard Oil Company, and
WHEREAS: Only through solidarity and mass pressure of the
working class can we win the freeY
Embarcadero. S. F. :
of these men, as mass presdom
7
PIER
I
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
sure won the freedom of the four
DAIRY LUNCH
Scalers in San Francisco, and
nompoom4ii i
E
Try Our Home Cooking
E
mass pressure saved the life of
Mooney and other victims of
Tom
BRIDGE CAFE
100% Union
!
HOME COOKING
injustice, and
capitalist
El
it.
1
WINES - BEER
.:„.---------.....--,
WHEREAS: The Modesto De"Service With A Smile
fense Committee, on behalf of the
Pier 20, San Francisco
Modesto boys in prison, appeal to
Maritime unions to give their
all
Union-Made
support to our framed-up brother
SHOES
in their fight for freedom, therePHIL & AL
fore, be it
(I. L. A. 38-79)
RESOLVED: That all workers
RECREATION CENTER
associated with the Maritime InCIGAR STAND
76 Embarcadero
dustry on the Pacific Coast go on
BARBER SHOP
owboiswoommil'o
record to stop work for ONE
HOUR. during the course of their
0
Appeal, as a mass protest against
Uniforms and Ready-Made
'Restaurant :
'Eagles
vicious frame-up and all futhis
Clothes
HOME COOKED FOODS :
ture frame-ups of our brothers
:
BEER
2
and members of the working
Boots, Shoe.'. Oil Skins
Powell and Embarcaderoi
class, and be it further
San Francisco i
SUtter 9438
RESOLVED: That this resolu.
El
Harry G. Gibson
tion shall be introduced to all the
TAILOR and OUTFITTER
District Councils of the Maritime
Federation on the Pacific Coast,
S LUNCH
'
LUKE
28 Sacramento Street
and to all the Central Labor CounMeals-Short Orders
cils of all seaports on the Pacific
DOuglas 2679
Beer, Wine, Tobacco
Coast, and to the I.L.A. convenSan Francisco
tion of District No. 38, asking that
PIER 29, San Francisco
member organizations of
such
these Central Labor Councils who
MRS. KLEM'S
are directly connected with work
The I Ina mis ore-r
!UNION MADE GOODS
on the waterfront, also observe
COOKING
HOME
The Best We Slave
this one hour stoppage of work,
100% UNION
and be it still further

M F
CAFE
26

FRANK'S

IMI.04111111.40.•

*3,50
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Between Piers 28-30

RESOLVED: That a referendum
be taken of the entire membership
of District No. 38 following the
convention of the Maritime Federation to determine their actions,
and be it further
RESOLVED: That the Maritime
Federation take a vote on the
stoppage of work for one hour and
the day and hour set for stoppage
of work shall be when deemed
necessary by the Modesto Defense
Committee.
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ATTENTION

UNIONS
The formation of a Grays and
Willapa Harbor District Council
LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERA.
of the Maritime Federation is well
TION FOR 25 CENT ASSESSunder way, and we should be able
to start functioning in the near
Rank and File Warehousemen MENT:
future.
in the East Bay are planning on ILA No. 38-36
65.00
President Fischer and Secretary presenting the terminal operators ILA No. 38-86
25.00
Three Government Certificates Must Be
Kelley have both expressed will- and commercial warehousemen's ILA No. 38-96...........
6.25
Held By All Operators On Ships
ingness to aid us in setting the demands for the six-hour day in ILA No. 38-107
70.00
council in motion, and have for- the terminals and eight hours in ILA No. 38-110......
Over 100 Tons
9.75
warded us instructions as to the commercial houses, with increased ILA No. 38-111
1.00
(Bal.)
the Bureau of Marine Inspection proper procedure to follow in set- pay.
By Mervyn R. Rathborne
ILA No. 38-113
37.50
and Navigation shall be subject ting the council in motion under
PART I.
20.25
The best method of preventing ILA No. 38-114
(Editor's Note: -This is the to suspension or revocation on the Federation Constitution.
7.00
a stoppage of work Sept. 30th is ILA No. 38-115
A district council here will keep for all the maritime workers to ILA No. 38-116
first of a series of articles to be the same grounds and in the
5.00
published concerning the effect same manner and with like pro- the twin harbors in continual present a solid front, to the ship- ILA No. 38-117
16.00
the Copeland Bill will have upon cedure as is provided in the case touch with happenings on the owners. Since the democratic ad- ILA No. 38-122
2.50
55.00
the American Radio Telegraphers.) of suspension or revocaction of coast ,and also give all members ministration has turned over the M. E. B. A. No, 79
licenses under the provisions of of .the Maritime Federation in public treasury to big business we M. F. O. W. (Bal.)
217.50
500.00
President Roosevelt signed the section 4450 of the Revised Sta- this district a chance to help in should get some of the small Sailors U. of P.
formulating and acting upon poli- change that falls off the table as
Copeland Fink Book Bill (H. R. tutes,"
Section 4450 of the Revised cies which are of vital importance we are the ones who pay the freight TOTAL Assessment Due $1,037.75
8597) on June 27.. When this
maritime on
every
Copeland Law becomes effective Statutes states: "The local boards to each and
F. M. KELLEY, Sec, Treasurer
all Government expenditures.
in December every marine radio of inspectors shall investigate all worker on the Pacific Coast.
"VOICE"
'Washington District Council No.
operator will be required to pos- acts of incompetency or misconMany permit men are working
sess THREE Government certifi- duct committeed by any licensed 1 has already acted, and has
cates before he is eligible for officer while acting under the stated that it is willing to give in the various unions affiliated
TOM RUSH
S
'
American authority of his license, and shall us all the support possible in with the Maritime Federation.
any
employment on
council
before
summon
to
the
have
power
getting
us
aiding
in
taken
over.
be
should
or
Some action
ship of 100 tons
them any witnesses within their under way.
These certificates will be:
to educate them to the fact that
With Sept. 30th drawing close, the union is something more than
1.-A first or second class radio respective districts, and compel
operator's license issued by the their attendance by a similar and need for organized action on a cabbage patch. One way this
Federal Communications Commis- Process as in the United States the coast of vital importance, a might be accomplished would be
district courts; and they may ad- district council here will not only for all unions working permit men
sion. (Required at present.)
2.-A "certificate of service or minister all necessary oaths to prove of great importance to this to pass motions that all permit
efficiency" issued by the Bureau all winesses thus summoned be- locality, but will also aid the en- men subscribe to the VOICE for
of Marine Inspection and Naviga- fore them; and after reasonable tire maritime movement on the three month's.
All members should when mak- 1
tion (formerly the Bureau of Nav- notice in writing, given to the al- Pacific coast.
EMBARCADERO
With the Masters, Mates and ing purchases ask why the merigation and Steamboat Inspection) leged delinquent, of the time and
such
Ferryboatmen, Firemen, chant doesn't advertise in the
of the Department of Commerce. place of such investigation,
This certitfica.te is established by witnesses shall be examined un- Longshoremen and Sailors ready VOICE! Turn in any contacts to
der oath, touching the perform- to participate in the council here, VOICE representatives.
the Copeland Fink Book Law.
WHERE TO EAT?
ance of his duties by any such lidischarge
hope the Marine Cooks and
"continuous
3.-A
LIFTING
CHARTER
hoard
Stewards will move to aid the
Book"- Copeland Fink Book - censed officer; and if the
Day and Night The reactionary leaders of the
issued by the Bureau of Marine shall be satisfied that such li- joint agency here, and also behave gone inInspection and Navigation, this censed officer is incompetent, or come a part of the district coun- A.F. of L. seem to
to the fact that the
due
sane,
misbehaviolr,
of
communisent
several
guilty
have
been
I
has
cil.
the
by
established
fink book is
negligence or unskillfulness, or cations to the headquarters of workers are beginning to question
Copeland Law.
has
endangered life, or wilfully the Marine Cooks and Stewards, their right to administer union
LICENSES
OPERATORS'
DAIRY - LUNCH
of this but. to date have received no affairs after the manner of Hitler.
violated any provision
UNCHANGED
One of their favorite weapons
The last session of Congress Title (Revised Statutes, Sections replies.
•
existing 4399 to 4500), they shall Immediam quite certain the Marine used to intimidate the workers is
in
made no changes
their
lifting
or
to,
threatening
lihis
revoke
the
or
in
will
suspend
ately
Stewards
and
the
of
Cooks
regulations
radio laws or
Gulf
Federal Communications Commis- cense." (Emphasis mine, M.R.R.) future also become a participant charters, as with the SUP.,
etc.
radio
Machinists,
I.L.A.,
a
when
words,
other
In
here.
or
council
the
issuance
the
In
sion governing
MARKET
Sentiment for industrial unionpossession of radiotelegraph oper- operator or unlicensed sea,ernan
WILLING TO IMPROVE
(excepting a member of the Stewism is making large gains among
ators' licenses.
QUARTERS
•
ard's Department, a coal passer,
CERTIFICATES OF SERVICE
The Anna Schafer in laying in American workers and instead of
found
is
boy)
revoked
deck
or
wiper,
accepting
I3ook
propagating
Fink
Copeland
arWhen the
for inspection and upon her
Law is enforced every radio oper- guilty by a board of local in- rival Schafer Brothers told us charters under any conditions, the
ator on any American ship of 100 spectors of misbehavior negli- that they were willing to re-ar- maritime and other progressive
gross tons or over will be requir- gence, incompetence, unskillful- range and make any improvements unions should get behind the
EMBARCADERO
ed to obtain and carry a "certifi- ness or is found to have endan- through the crew's quarters that C. 1.0., and then if Brother (?)
certificate
gered life at sea his
100% Union
cate of service and efficiency"
the men desired. We immediately Green and Co. still insist on exCertificates of service must also of service or efficiency will he went into a huddle and submitted pelling unions that refuse to follow
For 20 Years
be obtained by every unlicensed immediately suspended or revok- a list of changes we thought were the obsolete craft form of organseaman employed on deck or in ed; thereby he will be deprived necessary. He agreed upon all ization, there won't be, anything
the engineroom with the excep- of hie right to go to sea to earn points submitted and Immediately left for them them except a few
tion of deck boys, coal passers, a living.
pia men to work to make the public service unions who paraTHE
RESTORATION OF
and wipers.
quarters as comfortable as pos- site off organizations in the basic
CERTIFICATES
Industries,
Certificates of service will he
sible.
When the certificate of service
Issued by the Bureau of Marine
The Schafer ships are all carryWhat would happen to the S.U.
Inspection and Navigation. To ob- of a radio operator or unlicensed ing fresh' milk for the crews now, P. if they were to accept the
tain a certificate a radio operator seaman has been revoked "a new and all in all they have improved charter under the conditions laid
must present a valid unexpired certificate shall not be issued un- quite a bit to the satisfaction of down by the International? What
radiotelegrapher operator's li- til a board of local inspectotrs. all concerned.
did "shore side" Andy and Co.
cense, issued by the F. C. C., to shall determine that the issue of
WILLAPA IMPROVED
do after the '21 sailors strike?
Established Since 1906
a local office of the Bureau of tuch' new certificate is compatible
The Willapa now has pretty Moved in on the sailors with the
with the requirements of good fair quarters for a wooden steam S. F. police dept., expelled many
Marine inspection.
No. 1 Market St.
A sailor who desires to work discipline and safety at sea." schooner. On her last visit here Rank and File members and even
as an Able Seaman must prove (Empha sis mine. M.R.R.)
new einks, new toilets, a shower went so far as to send one sailor
PENALTY
three years service on deck at
and a cement deck were installed to prison strider the criminal
z
100,;) UNION
A radio operator or unlicensed for the crew, and her fo'castle syndicalist law.
sea, be nineteen years of age,
certificate
pass a physical examination and seaman who has not a
was fixed up and painted in
High Class Wines and
DAVE HARRINGTON,
successfully complete a test of of service and who serves aboard Portland, and is now not so bad..
East Bay Pub. Corn.,
Liquors
gross
100
his ability and efficiency as a any American ship of
The Coya of the Grace line was
T. L. A. 38-44,
tons or over is subject to a fine all ready to sail from her on the
You Name It-We Mix It!
seaman.
An unlicensed member of the of $100.00. Likewise, there is a 31st of July, hut someone dis51
.
A Real Union House
engine department, except a coal penalty of a $100.00 fine for any covered that all • her lifebooats
empasser or wiper, must prove six shipowner or master who
were full of holes. The Steamboat
•:4.-emoemboomp.em.odmwoamoramonimwepowe.weawoOk
months experience in the engine- ploys a radio operator or unli- Inspectors, after an examination,
Get Your Gas and Oil at
room of a seagoing vessel, pass a censed seaman who has not a condemned all four boats and the
a UNION Place
physical examination and fulfill certificate of service.
ship is being held here until all
DRUM & SACRAMENTO
INVOLUNTARY SERVITUDE
other requirements before he is
boats are repaired.
Union 76 Gas & Oil
PROHIBITED
eligible to obtain a. certificate
It certainly is tough on the
F. T. LOBBETT-Member Servworthwhile Grace Line to be forced to buy
One of the few
of service or efficiency which
ice Station Employees' Union
201 Embarcadero
will permit him to work on an clauses in Section 13 of the Cope- lifeboats and equipment for their
American ship of 100 gross tons land Fink Book Law provides freighters, when we all known
"Nothing herein shall be constru- that it is much easier and
or over.
1515 Fillmore St.
ed to impose, saction, or permit cheaper to get another bunch of
SEAMEN TO BE MUGGED
any condition of involuntary ser- men when a ship goes down.
AND FINGERPRINTED
Each certificate of service or vitude nor to prevent any seaman
We should take steps to prevent
efficiency must bear the signa- from leaving the service of any the steamboat inspectors from
Good Food Select Refreshments
ture, photograph and, at the dis- vessel when in a safe harbor to forcing the poor shipowners like
At The
82 Embarcadero
cretion of the Secretary of Com- the same extent and with like Grace, Dollar, Matson and Luckof
provisions
the
under
merce, the fingerprints of the per- effect as
enhack to buy fire extinguishers,
son to whom it was issued. Dupli- existing law."
life belts and life boats when in
50 EMBARCADERO
cates of all such certificates will
some cases they have never had
Ferry Parking
be kept on file in Washington.
TOWN
HOME
GREEN'S
to use them during the life of
Station
OATH REQUIRED
VOTES FOR C. I. 0. the ship. If we could get together
S. F.
Before a certificate of service
Embarcadero,
44
with these shipowners and do
BARREL HOUSE
COSHOCTON, 0. (UNS)-The away with the mean old steamis issued the applicant must take
Only Parking Station
Displaying the Union Card
an oath before a local inspector Central Trades & Labor Coun- boat inspectors, the money that
El
of the Bureau of Marine Inspec- cil of Coshocton, home town of these poor owners have to spend
tion that he will "faithfully and Pres. William Green of the Am- every years on life boat equipfoloroweearbotriocoure owaim.*ampoviwoorwoimummord
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
honestly perform all the duties erican Federation of Labor, voted ment could easily be sent to
Meet Me at al..
required of him by law, and carry unanimously to support the Com- Mussolini and Hitler so they
Town
in
Boer
of
Glass
Largest
Organization
out the lawful orders of his su- mittee for Industrial
could help the Italian and GerCLIPPER
10 Cents
perior officers on shipboard *and, and to wire Green its protest man Seamen in forming a Euro228 Embarcadero
in the case of a radio operator, against threats of suspension of pean Maritime Federation similar
GOOD FOOD
shall produce to the local in- the C. T. 0. unions.
SELECT LIQUORM
to Maritime Federation on the
21 Commercial Street
spectors his unexpired license is"We demand that the Executive Pacific Coast, and in turn they
Fine Food. Saniwiches • Liquors!
sued by the Federal Communica- Council give full support to John could do away with life boats and
444i
Apemeafte:o.mvarm palm oamo.mourwuamooem,
tions Commission to act in that L Lewis and the Committee for equipment on foreign ships, and El
capacity."
Industrial Organization in their throw all the steamboat inspectMURPHY'S
Happy Joe says: "Hello"
The Copeland Fink Book Law drive to organize the great mass ors in concentration camps where
ALBION TAVERN
states: "That all certificates of of unorganized workers," said the they would not be able to molest
21 Clay St., S. F.
Green.
Service or efficiency iseued by message addressed to
the poor shipowners.
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100% UNION
122 Golden Gate Ave.

ABERDEEN SAILORS I. L. A. Notes
EAST BAY

FRED
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TAILOR
Furnishings and Clothing
Uniforms Our Specialty
52 Embarcadero, S. F.
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144 EMBARCADERO CAFE
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EXCELLENT FOOD SERVED
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UNION MADE GOODS
Work Shirts, Shoes, Boots,
Oilskins, Furnishings
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BEST LIQUORS

Hotel Evans Tavern!
87 BROADWAY

San Francisco tz

Fair Rates e,
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::
Good Rooms
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.
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EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE MANAGEMENT

!Hotel Melba - Falstaff Restaurant
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

DIESEL FREIGHTERS Masters, Mates and Pilots FISHERMEN PASS
Union Recreation Center
RESOLUTION FOR
Notes
Plans Big Sports Carnival WILL COMPETE WITH
A. F. 1. AFFILIATION
JAPANESE STEAMERS
is

.The question of Industrial Or- the future holds on the west
IT IS UNDERSTOOD that it
ganization and Craft Organiza- coast.
the desire of the officers of the
the
of
Two second prizes, of SIX a SAN. FRANCISCO, Calif.—Alfred
s
Recent 'publication
plan entering tion is one that vitally affects revenue, net and otherwise, that pepois Bay Fishermen's union, of
.
MONTHS' FREE MEMBERSHIP Holt and Company
the
,
National
the I. S. U., and the Pacific
freighters which can compete on every orgenization
appeared in the published stateand four third prizes of THREE
even terms with the new Japanese Organization of Masters, Mates & ments of several of the shipping Coast Fisheries Union to 'work out
MONTHS' FREE MEMBERSHIP speedy liners :in trade to the •
unification. under an
'Pilots of America as well —as companies • --indicate a degree of a plan of
subject to the
charter,
L.
of
F.'
A.
will be won by runners-up to No. Orient. •
others. It should be considered prosperity that has not been aptheir respective
of
ratification
Local representatives of the •
1 recruiting agent.
years.
Needseveral
from the most modern viewpoint. parent for
memberships, such unification to
company, it is reported, indicated
less to say, we appreciate that as
Just getting under Way, the
be
both
for
said
may
sides,
Much
be effected under the following
that the company may build 19cempanies
the
the prosperity Of
drive is beginning to. gather moknot •Diesel freighters to be put but briefly, it would appear that being More and • more assured, conditions:
mentum, and comments heard
.
T.
in the trans-Pacific service or in the logic of events Would he fbr' there will no ciciabi be a. more
membership
U.
F.
C.
The revival of the old-time car-. along the Embarcadero indicate Blue' Funnel's :around - the -world the industrial form.
P.
The
imfavorable . attitude' toward
the D. B.
hival spirit 16 assured by the that the contestants will really service. The recently acquired
Having as a boy become a provements that are desirable in shall be admitted into
if they expect
of
members
transall
body,
a
the
as
U.
F.
constitute
elaborate plans laid down by the have to go to town
will
line
Glen
Member of what was then an old the wages and conditions of • the
prize-winning
good standing
officials and activists of the U. to move in to the
Pacific run.•
craft organization that enjoyed deck personnel, as it should al- the P. C. F. IT., in
R. C. There will be spinning class.
The program will include mod- closed shop at an early 'date, I ways be borne in mind that 'the therein, being admitted to full
seven
the D. B. Fs. U.
Eligible to be joined into the ernizing 'Blue
Funnel's
wheels and hot-dog stands, soda.
was 'struck by the absence of any improvements effected today in good standing in
any initiation
of
payment
Pop and peanuts, balloons and center are all maritime workers steamers now girdling the globe, consideration toward' Workers in
without
the deck department leave much
confetti. Many waterfront' and packing a union book. Dues are also the shifting from coal to oil other lines of work in the same to be desired, as they represent fee.
shoreside unions have been in- $L00 per months, $5.50 for six fuel, thereby saving in operation industry. The prestige, strength a step from it very low base.
Upon unification the D. B. F. U.
vited and expect to send their months and $10.00 for a year.
costs and space.
and advancement enjoyed by the
West Coast Local No. 90 isBlue
of
Recruiting should be about as
adopt the office system and
service
star athletes to take part in the
will
The westbound
crafts was • remarkable for two actively taking part in' the labor:
different sport events -- boxing, difficult as rolling off of what. is Funnel takes in Manila, Hong- things—one was the courage they movement in the Maritime Fed-. files of the P. C. F. U. and will
wrestling, gymnastics, etc., on the usually known as a log. Anyway, kong and Shanghai and around displayed, for which we who came eration, the Labor Council of continue to use said system and
on
program. Already several units of almost as difficult. All .that need the world by , way of ports in the later can be thankful, as they had San Francisco, the State Feder. files until the audit of books
1936.
10,
December
dancing troupes and floor show be done is point out that avail- Indian Ocean.
s
t's views
ri oandus expressing 'Withonte
to pioneer the way, Meeting ignorITI
have been arranged. A grand able to members are, among other
and
hostility
legislation
ance,. stupidity
consistent
possible,
as
far
time will be guaranteed for all, things, basketball courts, hand:
As
practically • every source effect.
ec It is 'to be expected that'
l°n'.
from
requirements of the 1.
the
with
.be
Members of shoreside and water- ball court, boxing and wrestling
to
election
—and
perand t3 till persevering
the forthcoming
U., the D. B. F. IT. will adopt
front unions are cordially. invited ring, punching and sand bags, inhaps some of their firmness in held under the auspices of the S.
steam
showers,
existing constitution and byand urged to bring with them door baseball,
the
re_
the
n
in
opposing-. Industrial Organizatio National Labor Board
the P. C. F. U. im medt.
y;of
is
w
e
their wives and lady .friends. room, locker space, pool tables,
t
a
l
a
arises from the fact that they re- American-Hawaiian Co. will
card
tables,
and
and at the first general
Center membera will be admitted chess,. checker
ceived no great help from those sult in the personnel in the deck
meeting after the
membership
for 15c each and general admis- piano; radio, reading room, etc.
in_
close to them when they went out department of that 'company
season, and in no
fishing
1936
sion is 35e. Report to the Center The fact that the Center is being
11101().
is
it
felt
be
and
that (-Heating their desire to
for betterment,
now and get a book of tickets run by its rank and file cannot
The committee in charge of ar- those who 'would now benefit elated and be a part of West event later than November 15,
help but further the appeal such rangements of the benefit for Mrs.
for this Sport Carnival,
-.1986, a committee shall be elected
should have had an awakening Coast Local No. 90, National or
organization will have to San Nicholas Bordoige hereby submits
an
to draw up and submit a draft
&
ganization of* Masters, Mates
BASEBALL TEAM DEFEATED
sooner.
constitution and by-laws for
of
the following report in regard to
After conquering a weaker Mar- Francisco unionists.
that
strikes 'Pilots of America.
The other thing
approval of all the memberthe
final
the
•30th,
August
to
Concluding
eoni Club team 14 to 2 two weeks
certain rumors cireulated as
Needless to say we appreciate
one is the slight consideration
of the merged union, said
ago, the Center :team bowed be. contest is open to all waterfront. need for the benefit;' We find that given to the unified strength and this procedure as It presents
to be indicated by a
approval
of
exception
the
with
fore the No. 1 unbeaten team of unionists
the rumors stating that Mrs. Bor- co-operation inherent in the in- self as a method of determining siliP
of members voting.
vote
majority
Fort Scott Soldiers by a score of officers and employees of the Uw doise has again' married and both dustrial form
of organization. who shall be the representative
IV,
Center.
11 to 3. The pitching of the sol. ion Recreation
her and her husband are • in good Surely the development of, mod- in these various companies for
That. hereafter, any new meandiers proved too much for the , Recruiting books are to be had health and working are absolutely ern industry shows clearly the the purpose of collective bargainin
West bars admitted to membership
Center '
,sluggers. The latter only at the Center.
unfounded. •
disadvantages' of small groups or ing.
to
•
subject
be
shall
U.
the D. B. F.
made one place hit and drove the
The stea.dy groWth 'of
The . Committee has contacted single. unions fighting gigantic inAnd for the one who fills the
period of six
probationary
a
first run in, while the second run most—ONE YEAR'S FREE .MEM Mrs. Bercloise, as well as made in- dustrial concerns, to say nothing Coast Local No.' 90 assures a'
month's after admission, during
was made through the error of T3ERSHIP!
quiries at her former residences at of fellow unionists working in the permanence to the organization
• period they shall be enwhich
MTh
the opponents. The off and on
So get into the campaign now! 388-5th Street and at 1026 McAl- same company and seeing strike and enables 'individual deck
a voice but to no vote in
to
titled
Playing of the Center team indilister Street and we find that the breakers replacing brother union- cers to improve their status
; provided howorganization
the
cates that much more trairsing
original report about her being in ists—this is so illogical no other through to-operative effort of all
the members of
of
all
that
ever,
and better coaching is needed to CENTRAL LABOR BODY
the Maritime Organizations. The
poor health and in need of assis- argument should be necessary.
U. entering in a body
F,
C.
P.
the
Put the team over the top. Mahe
of
September deck officer who Mies not belong
Consideration
tance true.
paragraph I hereof,
the coming Sports Carnival a
of dis pursuant to
FALL RIVER, Mass. (UNS)—
We have also contacted her 80th In relation, to agreements is becomes a 'possible' source
to full memadmitted
be
shall
and not,
great success and all this will be The executive council of the physician. and a statement from very much in the minds of all Of
ension and disturbance,
t
s
vote immediincluding
bership
are left.
Ainerican *Federation of Labor
Provided for our slugging nine,
him is on file with the secretary our members. It would appear 'many'
unification.
upon
ately
was urged to take no action towE. P. O'GRADY.
has been one
where anyone, interested may see that the past year.
Y.
Year's Free Membership
ard suspending the unions of the
August 4, 1936.
•
of
indicative
less
what
or
More
this
had
that
and the D.
alScaadd
may'
Both the P. C. F.
First Prize, of YEAR'S FREE Committee for Industrial. Organi- It. We
respect, recognize,
much needed help been given Mrs.
shall
U.
F.
B.
the Sports zation and to leave the 'matter to
MEMBERSHIP to
1
of
enforce and hold inviolate the
Center will go *to the winner of the '1936 A.F. of L. convention; in flordoispaa year ago her chances
been
have
would
recovery
complete
ts of both in force as of
scab-lis
the drive to bring hundreds of a resolution adopted by the Fall
hereof.
he
is
as
it
better,.
100
date
„per
cent
the
additional members into the Un- River Central Labor Body
sammaas
Yi.
has worked in laundries intermitThe clerk and business agent
tently to get meney for this, treattitled
of the P. C. F. U. and the
ment she needs.
officers of the D. B. F. U. shall
Due to delay caused by this ruNEW YORK—An application ardizing our own interests). ... ." immediately sign and exchange
mor the committee urges that
100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
The membership, however, was their written resignations from
members of the Maauthorizing
everyone redouble their efforts in
hoodwinked by this, as their
Union
not
rine Cooks and Stewards
office, effective as of the date of
order that, the benefit may be a
examine the union's books be- subsequent actions proved. the first general membership
to
success: Get your tickets immedifore their accounting suit against Grange's salary of $200 a week, meeting. A ratification vote upon
ately and it you hear anyone talk
E. Grange, union president, his secretarial and clerical help this understanding shall take
[)avid
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
s
4•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• out of turn on this subject, inform comes to trial, was granted iast which amounted to another $100 place within each union as soon
him of the above facts.
week by Supreme Court Justice a week—these items they were aa possible. Thereafter, the first
[ THE STORE WITH A
A. T. PETERSON, Chairman, ,Lottia. • A. Valente.. At. the same willing to. stand for if necessary.
general membership meeting of
Entertainment Committee.- time Justice Valente refused,.on But the $30,000 allegedly spent in
100% UNION RECORD
the merged union will be held, in
in
legal grounds to grant the in- sponsoring strikes of the union
Terminal Restaurant
no event later than the 15th day
junction restraining Grange from various parts—strikes which never of November, 1936. At said first
and Tavern
suspending or expelling the six took place"—this was too much.
. Meeting officers shall be elected
•
3rd St. and Islais Creek
OUTRAGEOUS GRAFT
members of the union who signed
.c.t,ion for the merged union.
17.7
This $30,000 was a . small part
the complaint against him, PointVII.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—in a ing out that an action for an in- of the $143,000 which the books' Alt existing contracts of both
UNION MADE SHOES
CtothIng - Hate
reply to the snit attacking the'junction .and one for accounting showed was unaccounted for, but organizations shall remain in
Furnishings
It was this item which started
amendment which would do away were basically different.
CORNER
force— in the discretion of the orMr.
investigation and the move ganization holding any of said
Tax,
the
GRANGE
Sales
California
the
with'
STOOGE SHEET FOR
MISSION AT THIRD
.mulline mem,
Jackson H. Ralston, who framed
As might be expected, the "Sea- to oust Grange.
contracts and each organisation, it
103 Third Street, S. F.
The Rank and File of the Cooks
the proposed Constitutional men's Journal" has continued its
presSAN FRANCISCO
is understood, will allow the
now . wondering
.are
was
Stewards
and
tax,
of
pointsales
amendment
to
the
standing
which
.Grange,
of
defense.
good
in
OF THE BIG GLASS;
ent' members
ed out that the suit lacked an initiated as far back as February, if this $30,000 which Grange says the other organisation to melt
i
i
adequate legal basis.
when it printed the recommenda- hal; been spent on non-existent their fish under said other organThe suit was filed by Mrs. tion of the committee of stewards strikes could be the $30,000 which ization's agreements now existLunch and Bar
Gertrude. Clark, head of the Par- who examined Grange's hnoks at the union did not get. in dues and ing with buyers.
(100'4, Union)
.m
ent-Teachers' Association, against that time. "In view of these find- initiation fees, because memberViiiHOME COOKING BY
the .Secretary of State. Mrs. Clark ings .•. ..
says the committees ship, especially in Baltimore and
The unions shall unite to action
AMERICAN WOMEN
claimed that the Ralston-proposed report, "the committee strongly Philadelphia where there were against any packers or buyer who
E 759-3rd St. (Opp. S. P.)
amendment lacked the necessary advises the members to remain supposed to have -been strikes, discriminates against any memsignatures to warrant placing it on loyal to the union (as any false dropped alarmingly during this ber of either union for his union
the ballot.
!step at this time would be jeop- period.
activities, and the members of
REX
"I must regard the whole ateach union and the members of
itCHARLES H. STEVENS
tempt. on the part of the opponents
the merged union shall respect
of the, proposed .an•iendment as
SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES
the picket Ana of any bona-fide
being merely the counsel of delabor union.
238 Third Street
spair," said Mr. Ralston. "Realiz/X.
Between Howard and Folsom
B. P. LAGRAVE
ing the fact that their cause is
No person seeking membership
lost With' the . people and that the
WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNE0.— hereafter in either union or in
PERIOD
Sales Tax will be repealed three
American Federation of La- the. merged union, who has been
The
Inclusive.
5,
July 30 to Aug.
4004 Third Street
months from now and a logical LILA.' 38-79 (new stamps) $260.00 bor, in accordance with a recent a member of a hostile union,
system of taxation inaugurated, S.U.P., S.F. (new stamps).— 100.00 decision of its Executive Couneil, group or co-operative organizaDINER
$an Francisco
8.25 has chartered the American tion which has acted in a manner
they are striking out blindly as a I.L.A. 88-108 (new stamps).—
Budweiser On Draught
drowning man reaches for a straw TAM. 68 (new stamps)
• 68.75 Guild as an international union, unfair to either union, shall he
lemeesernteesneimeemeneemee
..........enage
in ,order to save their drowning SSUSP., S. Pedro (new
3rd and Berry Street
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contentions."
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stamps)
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time of his membership in such
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.Crew
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$557.00 'newspaper man, as full-time or- condition of admiesion, sign an
neneelemenrumn.....e
.......................n...........ril
ganizer of the Federation assign- agreement to pay a fine not to
SAN JOSE,. Cal.-a-Two laundries.
ed to the Guild. Stevens is ex- exceed • $100.00 should he show
OPEN ALL NIGHT
which haye signed up with the
pected to resign as • Guild. treas- bad faith in the future.
Established 1900
union are being..hitsby the Santa
X.
urer -when he takes up his new
Clara County Laundry Owners'
Is the understanding of both
duties.
Associations. through George E.
Beer, Wines 8. Liquors
KEarneY 5233. Watson, manager, for not backanions that as soon as practicable
100% Union.
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all fisherorganise
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,
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Organization
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mittee
Industrial
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to
the
Diamond tion with a picnic
for $140, against
men's unions on the Pacific
Laundry, charging 'them with be- Sunday, August 30, at Grant City the Wholesale Upholstered FurN
BRANNA
at
Coast as a Fishermen's /seders.of
Council
Island,
Attend Vatter UnloPi Meeting.
Trades
&
niture
Allied
Staten
in
Park, Grant City,
ing in arrears for this amount
with the M. F. P., ens of
tion
the Upholsterers' Union ,reaffirmtheir dues owed the association. New York.
purposes should be to bar.
whose
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0.
C.
speakers.
the
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its
of
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.
is
endorsemen
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Several
The firmness of the strikers
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY
with the salmon
jointly
gain
"The 2,000 members of this
causing .di.saffection In the ranks will address the gathering, includWE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
in the spring
buyers
and
packers
in
dly
wholehearte
Marcanare
Council
is
Vito
ing Congressman
of the, laundry owners and it
to the end that prices satisfactory
favor of industrial Organization,
expected that there will be more tonio. ,
to all fishing unions may be obEntertainment wilt be furnished and are 100 per cent for the C. tained.
members breaking away from the
DRINKS t LUNCH : RUMMY
DONE AT PORTLAND, OREasancintion „tn .'s*. .up with the by 'rations gemei and . contests I. 0.," said Sal B. Hoffmann, seca(1011.; th'its 31st day of JUlaa 1934,
and assfreshanenti will be •served. if14;117rAs'
union.
Another big night that will equal
the last SheBANG both in .fun
and carnival gayety is planned, by
the Union Recreation Center for
the coming August 15th, Saturday, ft P. m. at the New Center
itself, 32 Clay Street. This Carnival is arranged primarily for
the benefit of the fast improving
Center baseball team, to provide
It with better training and equipment.

Ion Recreation Center.

District Council
Urges Support Of
Bordoise's Widow
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To See Graft Records
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COMMITTEE SPONSOR
PICNIC AT NEW YORK

Mass Meeting Called
atNew York for An
Eastern Federation
A

The militant rank and file seamen on the East Coast, expelled
by the L S. U. for their activity
last spring, have begun to take
steps for the formation of a
Maritime Federation of the Atlantic Coast. All maritime workers, both' on .ship and on shore,
who are'interested in such
federation, are being asked to
meet in New York on Angust
30th.
This move is well-timed, since,
as on the West Coast, many employer-agreements expire at the
end of September.
When it learnedi of this plan,
I. S. U. officialdom, through its
spokesman, C. H. Angle, lost no
time in declaring its complete
loyalty to the shipowners. Characterizing the move toward the
unity of all maritime workers
under a single banner as merely
an attempt to foment strikes on
both coasts and thereby bring
more trouble to the long-suffering

shipowners, Angle made it clear
that the I. S. U. officials would
oppose a Maritime Federation of
the Atlantic with all th'e weapons
at their command.
As a first step, Angle remindta4
the seamen—and the shipowners
--that the agreement negotiated
by the I. S. U. officials with the
various lines on the Atlantic .sees
hoard is due to run until next::
year and announced that the I. B.
IT. will see to it that its termer
are carried out.
The militant rank and file, 11111like the officials, have worked
under that agreement, and they
point out that since the workers
were denied any voice in framing
the agreement, they do not conskier themselves bound in any •
way by it.
One of their leaders said: "We
hope a strike won't be necessary,
but we have never accepted that's"
agreement, if a strike is necessary, then there will he a strike.'

M.M.P. Blasts Fakes
Company Loving Group Out
To Steal Union Members
SAN FRANCISCO. — Characterizing the activities of certain
"spurious marine groups" as inimical to their interests both locally
and nationally, and determined to
clear up the dangerously muddled
question of representation when
signing agreements with shipowners, the national organization of
Masters, Mates and Pilots have
Issued a statement declaring it to
be the only national deck officers
group in America. It has been in
continuous operation for over 50
years, for 25 years has been the
only deck' officers' affiliate of the
A.F. of L., and has complete na-

operation of the National Labor
Relations Board, this is now being done. Secret balloting has
been taking place on the •various
coasts, and plans have been effected to broaden the voting to
the end that there shall be ne
more disputes over which union*
are empowered to represent the
licensed officers In any labor
matter,

STOCKTON
UNION MADE GOODS
The Fleet We Otter
The Beet Ws asee

tion-wide jurisdiction.
Chief trouble-maker among these
groups, here and on the other
American seaboards, have been
Offioers,
Licensed
United
the
twice denied an A.F.of L. charter
and refused as well by the T.S.U.
and the I.L.A. Since the jurisdic44 N. Eldorado
tion of the M. M.& P, of A. pre106 IE. Weber
STOCKTON
vents the lenuance of arty sneh 1,1
Clothing - Furnishings - &NA,
charter, statements by Mt* group
ship,on - Luimage
are
one
secure
that it expects to
pure chicanery,
11111111111111111111311121111111111111113111111111M111
AGAINST MARITIME
WYNE
FEDERATION
Ft is significant that while the
United Licensed Officers has an
office in San Francisco, ft was
the only marine union which did
not affiliate with the Maritime'
Federation of the Pacific Coast.
Questioned about this, Capt. I. A.
Complete Line of Union-Made
Furnishings
Loren, agent for the group, and
45 S. EL DO ADO
formerly employed by the BaltiStockton
more Mail Line, . replied that it
A.
'ORR
M. COH EN
was not the policy of the N,L. 0.
Maritime
the
to affiliate with

JACK MILLER

rir;"
OERALLS
Workingman's Friuli

Federation.

11RICHFIELD GAS-INDIA TIROS
Realizing the hopelessness of
the U.L.O.'s isolation in case of
I
a strike and its lack of mass presSTATION
why
demands,
enforce
to
sure
should it take such a position
, CALIF.
STOCKTON
OCKTON,
against membership in a Federation* And is it malice that has
prompted the M.M. & P., the Mil.
B.A. and the A.R.T.A. to send out
letters to all bonafide unions
warning them against the N.L.0.?
The activities of the U.L.O. make

MARTY'S
SERVICE

-

!California at Miner
1 1011 11111100014,11
.

U.

HOTEL WEBER
and BAR

everything clear.
A COMPANY MAN
Claiming jurisdiction over masters, mates, pilots, engineers and
radio operators, its president, Milliken, has on more than one occasion attempted to negotiate agreements with steamship companies
which were obviously for the benefit, of the owners. The conclusion is inescapable that Milliken
is a steamship company man.
A letter from the Gulf says: "If
you are a member of the M.M.P..
M.E.B.A.. or A.R.T.A., you know
that Milliken of this fink United
Licensed Officers is fighting you
and talking a phone, brand of
unionism (?) to your fellow °Mspending plenty of
ears.
money THAT Din NOT COME
MEMDUES PAYING
FROM
BERS."
WIPE OUT V. L.O.
Quick action on the part of the
various bonafide union' involved
have thus far succeeded in checkmating Milliken's work for the
shipowners, but the need to settle
the question once and for all has
been long apparent. With the co40•• AM*.IMMO Offle. ...Atoo.p.
,
O.NOIMIlb MONO.11.11.1

CREW AIDS
MODESTO
Aberdeen Branch,
Firemen al, Sailors.
The orew of the Timberman
on their last visit here, collected nineteen dollars to aid the
Modesto Boys.
JOHN R. DAVIS,
Agent.

•

MAIN and CENTER
Stockton, California
Fred E. Daniels, Prop.

••••••••••••••••
Ye Old Yellow Front
Now

MARITIME INN
43 S. Center Street
BEERS - WINES
•••••

LIQUORS
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RUSS HOUSE
ROOMS — BUFFET

2 E. Weber Avenue
STOCKTON
110,111111.0OM.

CLOTHING — FURNISHING'S'
— SHOES —
Suits Made To Order

KAUFMAN'S
111 East Main St.
STOCKTON, CALIF.
We Feature Union-Made Goods

Golden West Hotel
46 WEST MAIN ST.
Stockton, California
FINE ITALIAN
MEALS .
Alt0;13:000:011:0:13:01

TORINO HOTEL
First Class Meals and Rooms

202 W. Main Street
aPhone 7254
Arineisos

Stoeictos, Calif
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CHINIST STRIKE

DITION
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The Official Organ of

•
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•

The Maritime Federation
Comprising
I, L. A. Pacific Coast
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
I. S. U. of A. Pacific Branch
N. 0. M. M. & P. of the West Coast
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
Int. Assn. of Machinists No. 68 and 284
And Affiliates, Representing

WE ARE FOR
The Organization of all Maritime
Workers
The Advancement of Trade Unions
Power for the Rank and File
The Formation of a National Maritime
Federation
A More Advantageous Agreement

•

•

AND AGAINST
Vigilantes, Open Shop, Unscrupulous Employers, Company Unions, and all other enemies of
the Organized Labor Movement.

3

OF THE FEDERVION

37,000 Militant Union Men
El

yol. 2
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"An Injury To One Is An Injury To Alt"
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International maNIGNTISTS AID Genuine Union Men Unanimous Action
A E Attack Arch-Faker
Of Men Endorses
Officers Join mENTro-RRGA
Strike Committee
Strike Busters
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SAN FRANCISCO. — Organisation of local typewriter mechanics

gained

great headway with

NOTICE TO ALL STRIKERS AND EMPLOYERS OF MACHINE
SHOP HELP IN OAKLAND AND EAST BAY AREA.

the

All strikers are hereby advised that despite any statements
issued by Walter Nash, Grand Lodge Representative:
OAKLAND LODGE, No. 284, is still the bonafide Organization and Representative of the Machinists and Machine Shop
Workers in the East Bay and will remain as such until greater
authority than Mr. Nash rules otherwise;

first general membership meeting
held last Tuesday at headquarters

Follow Company Behest

of Machinists' 68 of the Maritime
Federation.

Officers of the Ma-

chinists have been lending splen-

Local Men Refuse Point Blank
To Act as Scabs
From the time that Oakland Lodge No. 284 inaugurated
the move for an increase in wages and better conditions
several months ago the International as represented by
Grand Lodge Representative Walter Nash has shown very
little sympathy and no disposition to be helpful to the
membership. He has sought to impose every possible reairiction by invoking every tech ni- itt
eat provision of the constitution
to hamper and handicap the memheeship in their struggle.
Finally when the combined eftotts of Grand Lodge Represent,
*Sive Nash and the employers
lulled to dampen the ardor of Confusion Sowed By Nash
Overcome By Cool
lb. workers and restrain them
Iron: asserting their rights of
Union Men
Irsilil autonomy and self govern Motet Mr. Kilberry, president of
Progress of the strike at the
*is Atlas Deisel Engine ComValve Company
Merco-Noecistrom
pany, whoets labor record speaks
been typical
has
Oakland
in
shop
Washingto
traveled
itself,
be
I). C., and made a personal of what has gone on in other masotiael to International President chine shops In the East Bay.
A. 0. Wharton of the Maehinists'
When the strike began on the
13 Mon.
20th, only 10 per cent of tars
Ast the behest of Mr. Kilberry 200 men employed there belonged
the feternational withdrew strike to the union, but in twenty-four
sanction and ordered the men to hours all the workers were out.
neenein at work for which they and the plant was closed down.
teed the vague and indefinite Furthermore, 167 . of the workers
. Mise that they would meet in voted to join the union,
ference provided they could
Then Walter Nash managed to
signate who should represent
sow confusion in the ranks of
,The workers. Mr. Kilberry had
these newly organized men with
poeviously betrayed the werkers
his barrage of publicity and legal
et. the Atlas Shop through enkept
tactics. Bewildered and uncertain,
promises and his word provided
they obeyed his order for all
to good reason for the Members
strikers to return to their shops
of Lodge No, 284 to place further
In 36 hours.,
*net and remain at woik.
But the older union men were
THREATEN CHARTER
not deceived by his maneuvering
REVOCATION
and kept in touch with the workMarcolinaenediately upon the inception ers. Last Friday the
at the strike the International Nordstrom plant was working at
demanded that the men return to SO per cent capacity. On Tuesday
work under penalty 0/ having it. was 100 per cent tied up.
The Caterpillar Tractor plant
their Charter revoked. Tieing deaivous of remaining in the Amer- in San Leeandro has presented
toast Federation as a bonafide the most difficult problem to the
trade union, Lodge No, 284 is w ill- striking workers, as it is engaged
tn,g to go to any reasonable end upon government, contracts rewhich will permit ita members to quiring specialized workerti, but
retain their self respect but re- even there fewer and fewer men
(Continued on Page SO
are reporting for work each day.

WORKERS STRIKE
TWICE AT PLANT

ie

did support to the organizing of
the typewriter men.

Remington -Rand, number one
typewriter manufacturer (also
great munitions maker) has been
aware that their men have been
months
quietly organizing for
past. Their campaign to smash
the unionizing drive reached a
climax with the hasty dispatching
of a special company representative from the East by plane. A
banquet and meeting was called
for Tuesday at the Hotel Whitcomb. Remington -Rand stopped
all work from noon to 6 p.m. in
order that all employees might
attend.
At this meeting It was made
clear that Remington-Rand would
not tolerate organization of the
typewriter repairmen. Warning
was given that the first man Meiling up with a union would be
fired.
The company acted swiftly in
the effort to demoralize the men.
A young apprentice, working for
$12.60 per week, was fired. He
had been active in organizing his
shop. Remington- Rand prepared
for further firings by sending East
for three mechanics: But despite
this job-terror more than 50 per
cent of the apprentices turned
out for Tuesday's first union membership meeting.
At this meeting the membership
voted immediate strike action if
the company pursues its policy
of firing for union activity.. Ma,
chinists' 68, through its offtcera,
promised that in the event of a
strike of the typewriter men it.
would assist with experienced
pickets who would help throw an
effective picket line around ,the
Remington-Rand shop at 37 Stevenson Street.
Factor in favor of the men is
the shortage of experienced typewriter repair men throughout the
state. The Remington-Rand men
(Continued on Page 9)

Fifty Year Oakland Record
Remarkable for Principled
Consideration of Community
EMPLOYERS DISREGARD ELEMENTARY RIGHTS
OF HUMANITY

Machinists' Union Lodge No.
.1164 of Oakland under whose lead*nobly 1800 'Machinists and Ma*Wine Rhop Workers are new on
strike in the East Bay to estate
Deb the 40-hour week and a minimum Wage to favorably compare
weth that which is enjoyed by all
the other thousands of Machinists
tit this Community desire .to honestly inform the public of their
pesition.
Since the inception of this
stelke on July 20th, the Employers', their Agents, the Public
press and the Police, combined
with. all other forces of reaction,
7isf e left no stone unturned to
mislead the public and place the
• rik tlis in a most unfavorable
Oft. Added to these opposing
fareee which labor is always comyelled .to fee* bus been added the
base betrayal of the strikers and
their canoe by the very ones in
have
the
membership
.how
placed their trust and looked to
far leaiership,
,Through the medium of hews
loarte, headlines and paid adverfc.gments of the employers the

public has been advised and misled to believe that the strike is
not
and
illegal, unauthorized
worthy of the support of the
labor movement and that portion
of the public which believe in
fair play.
Oakland Lodge No. 284 who
have for many years represented
the Machinists of Oakland, and
her sister Lodge No. 88 of San
Francisco with a record of more
than fifty years continuous service to the trade union movement
take this occasion to assure the
public that the strike action taken
by the Machinists in Oakland was
only invoked after many months
efforts to seeure consideration
from the employers of that cornmunity.
EMPLOYERS FRANTIC
It is a matter of record thai
the employers, ably assisted . by
Grand Lodge Representative Nash',
are frantically attempting to start
the wheels of industry by the issuance of orders, threats and
other strike breaking proclamations, but the old time members
of Lodge No. 264 as well as the

unorganized men who responded
to the strike call have steadfastly refused to crawl back to
their miserable jobs as strike
breakers and scabs as a condition
to secure or maintain membership in the I. A. of M.
These strikers who are respected citizens with homes and
families in the East Bay have
pride and self respect and are
worthy of the support of the public and the business firms who
rely on their patronage for existence.
From all sources in the labor
movement expressions of sympathy anl pledges of support are
pouring in on the strikers. The
'Maritime Federation of the Pacific, embracing all unions in the
Marine Industry, and the Bay
Cities Metal Trades Council as
well as the Alameda Central
Labor Council have issued a ringing declaration of endorsement
of the strikers and their cause.
Such' aid and support, can only
he Prompted by indisputable evidence of the luetice of their position.

1

SAN FRANCISCO LODGE, No, 68, 1. A. of M. — Maritime
Organizations, Bay Cities Metal Trades Council and practically
the entire Trade Union Movement recognize this fact;

The meeting, held under the
Machinists' auspices, was attended by 75 of the leas than 120 men
of this trade in the city. Practically every man signed up and
many paid all or a large part of
the initiation fee.

Officials Destroy Solidarity

Employed members of fair shops, striking memberes and unorganized men are notified to report to the customary Headquarters of Lodge Ni). 284 in Carpenters Hall, at 761 - 12th St., Oakland, for advice and information. Phone LAkeside 7-985.
EMPLOYERS .
are advised that the duly chosen representatives of the strikers
may be reached at the above mentioned Headquarters and are
prepared to take up negotiations at the pleasure of the employers
or their agents.
,
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Machinists Solid for Action Against Brutal
Shop Owners
STATEMENT OF STRIKE COMMITTEE OF LODGE No. 284
Upon the unanimous action of the entire membership of Machinists Local No. 284
of Oakland on date of June 21st, 1936, circular letters were duly drawn up and sent
to all machine shops of the East Bay. These letters set forth the request of the membership as regards wages, hours and conditions of employment.
The problems as expressed showed clearly the stand of the men. It also expressly
n asked that the employers communicate with the union officials before the date of Monday, July 20th, 1936. If
such was not done then all shops involved would take action by way of strike.
This stand was further strengthened by the concerted
action of all members in the meeting called July 19th.

TEAMSTERS STOP MARITIME WORKERS Picket
AT PICKET LINE SUPPORT OAKLAND
OF MACHINISTS STEERS' ACTION Framed
Reactionary Official Tries District Council No. 2
To Railroad Men
Stands Militantly
Into Attack
Behind Local
--Although Charles Real of the
1800
Machinists

WHEREAS:
announced and Machine Shop Workers are
last Saturday that the Teamsters now on strike in Oakland and
considered the Machinists' strike East Bay Area against many
an "outlaw" and would not hesi- notorious Open Shop Firms for
tate to go through their 'picket the purpose of establishing higher
wages and better conditions and
lines, the facts in the case prove
WHEREAS:' Grand Lodge Repthat Mr. Real Is going pretty far
resentative Nash has permitted
in his efforts to break the strike. the use of his name by EmployNot long ago, Teamsters Local en's, their Agents, the Newspapers
No. 70 went on record as refusing and the Police to the detriment
of the strikers, without ever
to pass through any picket line,
having made a denial of same
whether it was put out by an A.
and at no time has ever spoken
lt% of L. union or an independent one word to espouse the cause of
organization. When a motion was the strikers whom he is supposed.
made at last week's meeting to to represent, and
pass through the Mechanics' pickWHEREAS': The International
et lines, the chairman refused to Association of Machinists through
entertain it. Not only was it ab- its International President, A. O.
solutely opposed to the sentiment Wharton, its Executive Council
M the membership, as indicated and Grand Lodge • Representative
in their previous motion on the Walter Nash has seen fit to
subject, but the chairman himself hamper and harass the efforts of
stated that he would have no part the a tr I k er s and has finally
in such a move which' would make taken the extreme action of rea scab of anyone who obeyed it. voking the Charter of Lodge No.
Despite this action, Mr. Real 284 in Oakland for alleged violalost no time in telling the news- tions of some technical provisions
papers. that the Teamsters were of the Constitution, and
WHEREAS: Even in the face
opposed to the Mechanics' strike.
The Rank and File of the Team- of this base betrayal and t.he efsters have resented the false im- forts of the International to compression of their attitude as con- pel these men to return to their
veyed by Real, and to data not jobs ueder the same miserable
one of them has broken a Mechan- conditions, these strikers are still
ics' picket line. When they drive standing firm in their determinup with their trucks and are ation to win their strike, therechallenged by the 'pickets, they fore be it
RESOLVED: That Distric t
merely smile and say, "O.K.—
we'll just take this stuff for Council No, 2 of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific go on
another long ride."
record as being in support of
• * • * •
these strikers under the leaderWith plants running At full ship of Oakland Loslge No. 284
their
speed, Machinists timed
and its Officers, and be it further
strike at a period when all plants
RESOLVED: That all affiliated
have work to he done and some Organizations of District Council
shops have Government contracts. No. 2 of Maritime Federation be
As an indication of the unusual furnished with' a copy of this
amount of work to be done at resolution and strongly urged to
this season, the Byron -Jackson extend all possible aid and supL'o. which is usually slack between port ,both moral and financial 'to
July and Thanksgiving, is now the striking
Machinists of Oakrunning at full capacity,
land to the end that they may
re carry on the fight to win this
strike, and be it further
RESOLVED: That District
Council No. 2 extend its aid in
securing the restoration of the
Charter of Lodge No. 284 by requesting International President
A. 0. Wharton of the I. A. of M,,
Unsuccessful so far in their
and the Executive Council to reefforts to form a new Maconsider their action.
chinists' Union in the East
Bay, the representatives of the
international will probably resort to legal means to break
the strike and gain their ends.
Oakland

Teamsters,

Nash Crawls
Into Court

By Boss
on

Arrested

a

trumped-up

charge of disturbing the :peace, -a
striking machinist was. the target
of a member of the United Oliver
Filter Co. when the latter insisted on pressing the case after the
charge

had

been

dismissed

by

the original prosecutor.
Out on $50 bail, the militant
worker, awaiting further prosecution of the base charge by the
"boss" is only the victim like
thousands of his brothers of working class exploitation.

Legal

Authority

Holds Judge Does

I

soa

•m
o is.••

Characterizing the efficient expression of co-operation expressed
during the strike, three . soup
kitchens are operating in full
swing for striking machinists.
A unit is open in San Leandro,
one in the Fruitvale District and
a third in North Oakland. Militant. workers are finding in these
kitchens not -only solid "vittles"
lint the sustaining food of loyal
brotherhood.

t2BOSS GOES TO WASHINGTON
No action was taken by the

A

i IMPORTANT NOTICE
I A general membership
I meeting of Machinists' Lo;cal No. 284 will take place
Thursday evening, August
P6, at 8 p. m., in the Pacific
Building, 16th and Jefferson Streets. All brothers
I are asked to attend this
, important meeting as reports will be rendered on
;the present status of our
!strike and the policies to
I be pursued in protecting
the membership of our
!union. Don't fail to be
present, and be sure to see
that your fellow members
also put in an appearance
.
,:.at this meeting.

I

I
1

i

1
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Not Hamper Union Owners Refuse
' Plea
Strikers
OAKLAND, Calif.—Immediately
following Walter Nash's seizure
of the local's records and money
with the aid of police, the Oakland Machinists applied for an
injunction to prevent the seizure
by the International and also
asked for a restraining order
agaianst labor faker Walter Nash,
Judge Deasy recently dissolved
the restraining order, allowing
the international official free action for the time being,
Thefollowing opinion comes
from a competent legal authority
upon the status of the application for a temporary injunction:
"The hearing on whether a temporary injunction will issue in
the case of Oakland Lodge 284
Machinists vs. Grand Lodge will
be heard on Friday, August 7th,
at 10:00 A., M. before Judge
Lazarus.
"The order of Judge Deasy dissolving the temporary restraining
order was not a decision in the
case, and will have no bearing on
the matter of the issuance of a
temporary injunction. The only
effect of Judge Deasy's order was
that for the intervening period
of one week until the hearing before judge Lazarus, the activities
of the Grand Lodge would not be
restrained.
"When application is made Friday, August 7th, for a temporary
injunction, a motion will also be
made by counsel for the local
union for an injunction restraining the Grand Lodge or its representative, Nash, from organizing
a new local."
JAMES W. HARVEY.

UNION STORE SOLID WITH STRIKERS

It is reliably reported that
Welter Nash and Newton H.
Griffin are preparing to secure
an injunction to restrain the
membership of Local No. 284
from functioning as an organized union of labor. The union
is ready to meet this issue in
the courts or anywhere else
with the hacking of their full
mem bership.

........0.1.1.111.14141/1.04.
,
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Operating as the only union
food store in a town notorious
for its vigilante activity and antilabor stand, the Plaza Market. in
San Leandro has expressed its
unflinching solidarity with striking workers. Not only has the
Market. donated
generously to
machinists from its stores of food
but has thrown open a hall on
its premises for a meeting place
for strikers.

•••••••

For Living Wage
Fighting for demands that 75%
of the industry in the Bay region
have already in practice, the
machinists are striking to bring
the remaining 25% in this area
conditions.
same
under these
Workers are insisting on the 40hour week from Monday to Fries), inclusive, an 8-hour day in a
5-day week, Saturday and Sunday
for
doebletime
holidays, and
overtime and 10%' additional pay
for night work.
They ask a minimum scale for
machinists of 90c per hour, 75c
per hour for specialists and 65c
for helpers and a recognized
wage scale is asked for apprentices. The present set-up calls
for a 44-hour week with a minimum of 80c per hour,

employers„although through the
California Manufacturers' Association, they did send by air on
July 16th one Mr. Kilberry, VicePresident of the Atlas
Deisel

Co., to confer

International

imperial
with onr

President

A.

0.

Wharton in Washington, D. C.
There Mr. Kilberry presented
the employers' side of the question in such a manner that he
aroused the sympathy of the International in favor of the employers.
During the period of time that
preceded July 20th, the Alameda
Central Labor Council had taken
action in executive session uPholding our stand and demands,
Lodge No. 68, I. A. of M. of San
Francisco also took the same
stand and favorable communications were received from Vallsio
Lodge No. 252. Teamsters' Local
No. 70 guaranteed to respect our
picket lines. Up to date no one
of these above mentioned organizations have taken a contrary
course.
Upon the so-called revocation
of the Charter which had been
held for many years, the strikers
met and voted unanimously to
stay on strike and at the same
time fight to regain their Charter
and remove the man whom all of
this misunderstanding has been
Lodge
about, namely, Grand
Representative Walter Nash.
LOCAL'S EFFORTS FUTILE
Mr. Dillon, Secretary of Lodge
No. 68, had been sent to Washington to present our side of the
case. His efforts were futile, but
it, aroused the entire East Bay
labor movement and public sympathy in our behalf to such an
extent that at a general meeting
(Continued on Page 9)
e

Break Begins
Among Owners
Company Signs Contract
With Strikers
Indomitable Will of Workers Mal-,cs Vicotry
Certain
Establishing a break in the employers' ranks, the S. T. Johnson
Co., one of the leading companies
in the machinists' controversy,
Met the demands of strikers on
Tuesdey.
The majority of mien plants
have settled satisfactorily with
workers, but the large ones are
still stubborn in the face of union demands. Not only are these
employers still disputing with
workers but they have become
distrustful of each other, spying
on each other, not trusting their
reports as to how many men are
working in the plants.

Picket lines are established at
the following plants and it is estimated . that with the new applications, about 50% of the workers at these plants are now members of the union.
The list is' as fol-lows
Caterpillar Tractor
Mann Mfg, Co.
Byron-Jackson Co.
Ball-Scott Co.
Merco-Nordstrom Co.
Straub Mfg. Co.
United Oliver Filter Co.
Atlas Imperial Deisel Enain•
Co.
Union Deisel Engine Co.

...••••""

VOICE of the FEDERATION
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rade Council Votes
Full Confidence In
,Oakland Machinists

IT TAKES A REAL FAKER TO TIE-UP STRIKE FUNDS

A. 0. Wharton,
Inter, Pres, I. A. of M.,
Machinists Bldg.,
• Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir & Bro.:
,
The Bay Cities Metal Trades
Council and its affiliated Organizations takes this occasion to
call upon you to use the Powers
of your Office to bring about a
Just and equitable settlement of
the most critical situation that
obtains in Oakland and the East
Bay Area.
Our Council is not only interested in seeing that the striking
machinists of Oakland are accorded fair treatment and an opportunity to wage their struggle
against the notorious Open Shoppers for decent conditions, but
'we likewise recognize the inevitable disastrous results that must
react to the detriment of the entire Trade Union Movement and
especially to the Iron Trades Organizations who have long looked
to the Machinists' Locals in this
Community for inspiration end
leadership to establish and maintain conditions in the Community,
We are very reluctant to criticize the actions or pass judgment
on the qualifications of Officers
Of any Organization, but in such
extreme emergency where the entire structure of our movement is
being threatened and all the
hard earned gains of recent years
are on the verge of being diesipsted as the result of the actions
of one Officer of the Machinists'
Union who obviously is totally unfitted to represent the men who
. are involved in this situation, we
fsel amply justified to call upon
YOU to consider the feelings of
1800 striking workers and place
some credence in the word of all
these men in lieu of the information as furnished entirely by
Representative Nash,
This request is made with the
full realization that we, the Bay
Cities Metal Trades Council, are
. vested with the responsibility of
guarding the interests and welfare of our Membership in the
Bay Area, and knowing full well
that the Contract Machinists as
represented in Lodges No, 68 and
No. 284 have long constituted the
backbone of the Iron Trades
Council we would indeed be remiss in our duty to the Membership if we did not at this time
use our beet Offices
and extend
our support to the
end that we
Urge you to
recognize these men
Who are on strike in
Oakland and
the East Bay as
the real legitimate and bonafide organization,
the right to which
they have long
ago establiehed
their title by
long Years of membership and
meritorious service to their orgailiZatiOn and the Trade Union
Movement.
We have failed to hear of one
single Organization in the Labor
, Movement of
the Bay Area which
Is not in fun
sympathy with the
striking Machinists of Oakland aa
Opposed to such'
notorious concerns as the Caterpillar
Tractor,
• Merco
Norstrom, the Atlas Deleel
Engine Company and
many other
concerns •whoee attitude and record of past
performance is so
, well known,
it is likewise
a matter Of re,• cord that the
revocation of the
Charter of Oakland Lodge No. 284
has provoked a
storm of criticism
from Local
linking who look upon
this procedure as
serving no
• other purpose
than lending aid
to the
Employers and impose a
handicap on these strikers who
we believe
are worthy and entitled to the fullest
support.
The Bay Cities
Metal Trades
Conncil has never
adopted a
' policy of intervention or
interference in the affairs of any of
our affiliated Unions
and we sincerely regret the necessity
of addressing such an appeal to your
()Mee, hut with' no other thought
in mind except the welfare
and
interests of the entire. Labor
Movement we call upon you under
• the instructions by
unanimous
vote of the Councils'
Delegates to
. reconsider your
action and Position in this matter.
•
In conclusion
will say that

after a thorough consideration of
all factors and circumstances our
Council have decided that we
shall support the striking Machinists of Oakland under the leadership of Lodge No. 284 and its
Officers whom we believe to be
honest and sincere, and again reiterate our belief that it would
be good sound judgment for the
International of the Machinists
Union to recognize the rights of
the membership of Oakland and
thereby avail themselves of the
opportunity to establish a strong
and militant Organization with
the same conditions that obtain
in San Francisco. We sincerely
request and urge that you do not
throw overboard an opportunity
to strike the greatest blow for
the welfare of our several organizations in this community.
May we again urge that you
give your most earnest and careful consideration to this entire
matter, thanking you for your attention, with very best wishes.
Fraternally yours,
BAY CITIES METAL
TRADES COUNCIL
C. W. GILLIS,
President.
A. T. WYNN,
Secretary.

EMPLOYERS REFUSE
POLICE SPIES
Union in Every Steel
PEACEABLE EFFORT Digest of Two V Teeks
TO ADJUST WAGES Strike Proves Unity of
ARREST PICKETS
Mill Now, Check Up
Vicious Anti-PicketBy S. W.0. C. Shows
Gains
East Bay Machinists Utilize ing
In Oakland
Law of
Union Membership Sho w s
Remarkable

--OAKLAND, Calif.—Events have
the impression
to
Contrary
moved rapidly during the last
through
been
created
has
which
week in the progress of the strike
the daily press and by .opponents
of the Machinists' Union, Local
of the Machinists' Union, the
No. 284, in the East Bay.
strike, now entering its third
The revocation of its charter by
after
week, came to a head only
months of attempts to settle the the International and the seizure
of the Union's records by Walter
demands peacefully
The first letter was sent to Nash, organizer for the Internathe employers by the Union on tional, failed to break the strike.
January 26th. From this time un- Nash pictured the strike at an
til July 17th, the employers re- end, men returning to work and
fused all requests to call a con- ready to desert the old union and
ference. On that day a meeting their ousted officials and flock
finally took place, but Mr. Met- into the new one he was ready
calf, secretary of the Metal Trades to organize. None of these things
Association—the representative of happened.
the employers—refused to conOfficers of the disfranchised
cede any of the demands pre- group filed a request for a permsented by the membership of anent injunction against the acLodge 284.
tivities of the International and
Further, Metcalf would not com- of Nash, which was made returnmit himself, as a representative able on August 7th, and obtained
of the employers, to anything, a temporary restraining order forwhich would justify the member- bidding Nash and the International
ship in postponing the strike. He to interfere in any way with the
announced only that he would affairs of the Union. Through its
grant them another conference On spokesman, James Smith, recordMonday, July 20th, when the de- ing secretary for the local, the
mands submitted would be ne- group declared that they had
gotiated.
never been officially • disenfranThese workers were thoroughly chised by the International, and
familiar with the tactics of the Frank W. Sullivan, president of
employers as displayed often in the local, stated that "The seizure
the past, when strikes were post- was made without court order and
poned time and again until the Was totally illegal both according
membership had grown discour- to law and to the constitution of
aged and their morale weakened. the Union."
The membership of Local 284
However, Nash's attorneys hurhad
that they
certain
were
ried
to explain to the court that
granted more than enough time
establish
had been considerrevocation
to
the
to the employers
their committees and go into con- ed at a formal meeting in Washference in order to bring about
an adjustment of the controversy,
and they felt Justified in granting no further delay. This determination resulted in the strike
action Of July 20th.
the
succeeding
events
The
strike have proven beyond question that the membership was
justified in this action. Not only
have the union ranks remained
solid, but membership has grown

ington, D. C., which was attended
by a representative of the Oakland Local, and the temporary
restraining order was dissolved,
Nash announced the new local
in process of formation; employers announced the strike broken
and the men .returning to work,
but Mr. Sullivan and the others
remained in the saddle at union
headquarters, strikers still attended meetings, picket lines were
maintained, and only a few of the
larger plants operated, and these
below capacity.
While the San Francisco local
of the Machinists' Union backed
their East Bay brothers to the
limit, Charles Real of the Oakland
Teamsters, termed the strike an
"outlaw," took a determined stand
against the strikers, and announced that the Teamsters would pass
through the Machinists' picket
lines. The Rank and File Teamsters, however, had not endorsed
this stand and have not broken
the picket lines.
At a large mass meeting on
Saturday, the strikers received
assurances of support from the
maritime groups in San Francisco.
Nash's latest proposed move is
to ask the Alameda County Superior Court. to restrain Local 284
from functioning as a unit of
organized labor,
night, District
On
Tuesday
Council No. 2 of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific pledged
its support to Local 284 in its
fight both against the emploYers
and its International.

Berkeley
Although the three men arrested in the strike were released,
Berkeley police are still intimidating atrike,rs. Under the antipicketing ordinance one of the
most iron-clad in the long list
arrayed against labor, strikers
are denied the right to wear union buttons, display newspapers,
banners, badges, or to pass out
strike bulletins. The men 'were
provoked to arrest when a city
employee, and a plainclothesman
posed as strikebreakers.

MICIIIMISTS AID
(Continued From Page 8)
have also in mind these additional
facts: the Federal law forbidding
interstate transportation of strikebreakers for use against peaceful
pickets; the men's .determination
to organize; the guaranteed support of Machinists' Local 68 and
the entire labor movement, especially in San Francisco where our
fog and other climatic conditions
have made things very unhealthy
for scabs.
The typewriter men have now
set up committees representing
the various shops. The Typewriter
Mechanics' Union is. now in .the
in eking.

International Punishes
Oakland Local for Stand
On Industrial Unionism

rapidly.
During the first quarter of
1936 (figures taken from the
Grand Lodge records), the membership of Local 284 was under
600. The militancy of the union
began to make itself felt in the
East Bay, and by June 30th, this
figure had doubled.
At the end of the first week of
the strike. 900 new applications
were on file, with 260 more in
the offing, giving Local 284 a
potential membership of 2500 men.
This figure is far in excess of
the membership of Local 284 at
any time since 1019, and during
the intervening years it has fallen
ae low as approximately 300.
As a result of the strike activity, a foothold has been gained
in numerous shops now on strike
in which the union has been able
to make no headway for many
years. The union feels that. this
alone has justified its position in
calling the strike.

dEMOCRACY AMONG
MACHINISTS' RAN:.2
MAINTAINS STRIKE
Members View Reactionary
Officials' Actions
With Contempt

Lash Staggering Betrayal
of Rank and File
Members
(Editorial Note: The Bay Cities
Metal Trades Council of San
Francisco today stated their position relative to the Machinists'
Strike situation in the East Bay
area, in a strongly worded communication to A. 0. Wharton, International President of the I. A.
of M,)

Nine

Strikebreaking Action Shown to Result Either
From Ignorance or from Deliberate
Design
The mernbership of Local 284 to nism.
The fact that the president of
is firmly convinced that the arthe
InInternational Machinists' Units
by
taken
bitrary position
strike
ion,
A. 0. Wharton, is- in league
its
regard
to
ternational in
with
Wm. Green and other hitter
as
prejudice
well
to
activity is due
as to an absolute lack of knowledge of the situation and unwillingness to inform itself of the
matter.
It is clear to these workers
and to observers who are acquainted with the national situation that Local 284 is being punished for the position it has publicly taken in support of John L.
Lewis and the 0.1.0. Its stand
has been definitely for industrial
unionism as opposed to craft un-

opponents of industrial organization, who desire to perpetuate
themselves in political power and
Preserve their political ma.chinee
in the numerous craft organizations affiliated with the A.F, of L.,
has brought about the antagonism
of the international officers toward the officers and members of
Local 284.
In preference to reviewing the
facts of the conditions confronting the officers and members of

the East Bay LOCAL the International officers have chosen to
inject personal feeling and malice
Into .the situation.
Branding the strike an "outlaw"
and empowering their flunkey.
Nash, to do everything in his
Power to smash the union and
the strike--this has been the action of the pareht-body of a genuine union composed of bonafide
workers.
Such strike-breaking activities,
unfortunately, is not unfamiliar
to the members of this and other
organizations within the A. F. of
L. since the struggle between
craft and industrial unionism has
assumed its present proportions,

are 3,800 volunteers, who are largeBy VIN SWEENEY
PITTSBURGH (UN'S). — Crash- ly working with plant committees.
House to house canvasses are
ing through on all fronts in the
most remarkable progress in union- being made by organizers, employe
ization history, the big drive to representative spokesmen are being
organize a half-million steel work- enlisted, mass meetings are being
some cases workers are
ers has penetrated every important held and in
encouraged to make contacts at
mill in the nation, despite constant
local offices where their presence
intimidation by steel management.
can be concealed from agents of
In a check-up of all staff memthe employers.
bers in the northeastern area made
William Mitch, director at Birmworkers
about
100
at a meeting of
ingham, Ala., reported that labor
here, this fact stood out:
organizations in the south are coIn less than a month's activity
operating in the campaign; that
magnisuch
grown
to
has
the drive
the Birmingham Trades Council retude that nothing can stop it. Comcently wired Pres. William Green
pany unions are joining as a body;
of the A. F. of L. urging his coin other mills employe representa- operation in the steel campaign.
tives have voluntarily contacted
the Steel Workers' Organizing
Committee to lend their suport.
Particularly astounding in the
latter respect--even to some of the
(Continued From Page 8)
officials of the S.W.O.C.—was the
absolutely to accept work
fuse
volunteer appearance of about a
under scab conditions.
dozen company union representaIn order to secure some meatives from as many mills, who
sure of representation before the
pledged their support.
Executive Council of the interBefore staff members of the
national, Lodge No. 284 was comS.W.O.C., the men took the floor— pelled to send a representative
some openly giving their names—
to Washington in the person of
although Philip Murray, chairman, Secretary Dillon of their Sister
told them they need give no identi- Lodge No. 68 of San Francisco.
fication. This came on the heels of
This representative appeared
a complete swingover of an inde- before the Executive Council on
pendent union in the South Chicago July '27th and presented every
works of Carnegie-Illinois Steel phase and a full statement of the
Corp. where 3,000 members voted to facts in the entire matter, but
join the Amalgamated Association was received with very poor grace
of Iron, Steel & Tin Workers; and by the .International President
at the Chicago Heights plant of In- and Was refused any decision to
land Steel where another former bring back to the membership.
PAPERS BACK OWNERS
company union group of 350 took
on July 28th screamHowever,
the same action.
huge paid adThe staff meeting effected a ing headlines and
Oakland
in
the
vertisements
better understanding between these
papers proclaimed that the Mamen and S.W.O.C. organizers. The
chinists had returned to work,
company union representatives are
that the Charter of Lodge No.
conscientious a n d hard-working
284 had been revoked and its offimen, both on their plant jobs and
cers and active members suspendas representatives; but the futility
ed from membership. This action
of the company union plan limits
was taken without ever having
their effectiveness.
accorded Lodge No. 284 the priviOne of the company union repre- lege of answering any formal
sentatives, during his talk, turned charges or presenting a defense.
and thanked Murray and "the Com- In violation of all the civil law
mittee for industrial Organization as well as the laws of common
for getting us vacations with pity." decency Grand Lodge RepresentAnother representative asserted ative Nash under protection and
that "70 per cent of the men are on with the aid of armed police
our side."
seized the office and property of
He and others declared there is
Lodge No. 284.
strong resentment against recent
On July 29th Grand Lodge
petitions circulated by the manage- Representative Nash was evicted
ment and designed to show the by order of the Court and the
present S.W.O.C. campaign is not office and its effects was restored
wanted. Several company union -to their rightful owners, the offirepresentatives declared their par- cers and members of Lodge No.
ticular mills want to circulate a 284. Lodge No. 284 hes never repetition declaring they are for the cived any official notice that
Amalgamated union.
their Charter has been revoked,
THOUSANDS OF VOLUNTSERS the members have not returned
Clinton S. Golden, regional di- to work and the entire trade unrector of the drive here, revealed ion movement regard Lodge No.
that about 60 mills in the north- .284 as still being a bonafide loosl
eastern region have been pene- union of the American Federatrated by voluntary committees. tion of Labor until such time as
Murray announced the. S. W. 0. C. the duly constituted Courts In
has 176 paid organizers on its staff whose hands the matter rests deand that co-opreating with them cide otherwise.

INTERNATIONAL

While the members of the Contract Machinists' Lodges No. 68
and 284 are aware that the recent
action of our International in illegally revoking the Charter of
Lodge No, 284 constitutes quite
a menace to the immediate welfare of the labor movemetit and
its members locally, still we
recognize that this controversy
represents but a small step in the
great transformation now taking
place in the labor movement.
Local members of the Machinists' Union regret very much that
the International Officers of our
Organization have aligned themselves on what we believe to be
the side of reaction in the present controversy over the issue of
Industrial Unionism.
On every occasion that the
membership of the International
has had an opportunity to express
themselves, it
has
invariably
been in favor of the principle of
Industrial Organization and it is
indeed strange that their International President should aodpt
such an antagonistic attitude towards the Committee on Industrial Organization who are now
attempting to organize the steel
industry and establish conditions
for the more than half a million
workers therein,
However it becomes more obvious each day that the reactionary Officials of the A. F. of L.
are viewing with alarm the in.
creasing sentiment for organisation among the younger and unorganized workers of the land. No
doubt they recognize that when
once these workers who are
thinking in terms of working
class solidarity enter the folds of
our trade union movement that ft
will mark the end of their regime
as dictators of the destines of
those who toll.
It is not at all unlikely that
the high priests of the A. F. of
L. are quite content to permit a
condition of status quo in order,
that they may continue their exploitation of the membership and
maintain their well paid positions.

UNANIMOUS ACTION
(Continued From Page 8)
Oakland Auditorium, Br o ther
Wolfe of the I. L. A., Brother
Beckmeyer and Dillon of Lodge
No. 68, called upon the solidarity
of the workers and announced
the support of their respective
organizations.
There is also a concerted move
on the part of all organizations
to remove Grand Lodge Representative Nash and clarify the existing condition as regards the
International.
It should be mentioned that no
official executive of Lodge No.
284 has been officially notified
of any action: therefore we can
only presume that the Grand
Lodge has been misled, and with
the support of all Labor Organizations Lodge No. 284 will again
take its rightful place with Its
sister lodges within the :international—and our strike will be won
with ell conditions, to the benefit
of organized labor in general.
The Strike Committee wishes to.
express the thanks and keen appreciation of the membership for
the support already accorded us,
and trust that we may conduct
ourselves in such' a manner as
to merit your further aid and assietance.
(Signed) STRIKE COMMITTElli
LODGE No, 214.

Walter Nash
Rejected By
His Own Local
-Walter igaiih, the international
officer of the Machinists' Union
who has been leading the fight
against Local 284, has been until
recently a member of the San
Francisco local, No. 68.
From the very beginning of the
strike, Local 68 has backed Its
brothers in the East Bay end
have been completely out of sympathy with Nash's activities.
Learning that Local RR was
preparing to take' steps to expeit'
him, Nash craftily transferred his
membership on Monthly to another local where he hoped te
find a safe haven.
It Is not at all certain, ho-s''
ever, that he can find a local
which will greet him with e'en
arms, and it is possible that his
smart maneuver Will put him out
on a limb.
One of the biggest factors towards making the Machinists' strike
a success has been the militant
backing of the strikers' wives.
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EDITORIAL . .•I

Owners Admit Low Wages
In the heat of the struggle, it is unheard of for employers to dare to be so magnanimous as to admit the possibility of any merit to a strike on the part of the workers.
But now and then, in the off periods between the struggles of organized labor against the open shop, one runs
across an occasional admission such a the following, taken from the "Shipping Register" for July 25, 1936, and
quoting from the "New York Journal of Commerce" a
propos of the longshoremen's strike then pending in the
South Atlantic and Gulf ports.
"There are two main issues involved. The first is the
contention that wages at these ports are well below the
average prevailing elsewhere. The employes can make a
strong case for some upward revision of wages, even
though the cost of living at these ports averages considerably below the level prevailing at most other maritime
centers. Certainly the shipowners involved should be ready
to compromise on the question of stabilizing wages at a
moderately higher level than now prevails.
"The other issue is that of union recognition. This problemis the more difficult, as the Southern ports have hitherto resisted organization of waterfront employes there by
the I. L. A. However, if the majority of employes at these
points join the union, it will be difficult for the employers
to avoid making an arrangement with the Union much
longer, if they wish to stabilize their industrial relations.
The grant of concessions elsewhere may prevent further
growth in union membership."
Now as to the first point, it is quite clear that despite
the tongue-in-the-cheek acknowledgement of low wages
obtaining in the South Atlantic and Gulf, the motive for
raising wages is predicated upon the same consideration
that prompted the adviser to a certain European potentate to suggest that the giving of a crumb today will
save the yielding of a loaf tomorrow.
As to the second point, the matter is much the same.
Without any effort at concealment, the counsellor in this
article advocates a policy that in the long run will be more
effective for the employers in staving off organization. It
is dangerous, and, to say the least, ineffectual to depend
upon past experiences and go by them. The working class
is fast realizing that a raise in pay and improvement of
conditions without organization of the workers into trade
unions are futile and can always be taken back at the
whim of the employer. For instance, steel workers have
not been hoodwinked by the recent gratuitous offer by the
steel companies of vacations with pay and compensation
for overtime, made not through any generosity on their
part, but only in order to check the advances of the Steel
Workers' Organization Committee of the C. I. O.
It is curious that no publicity has attended the quiet
settlement of the threatened South Atlantic strike of the
I. L. A. of several weeks ago. Sentiment in the ranks of
the employers apparently coincides with President Ryan's
suspicious silence. But let us keep one thing in mind:
when, in the inevitable struggle of the workers on the
South Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, they are denied a wage
increase, we shall recall the remarks made in the article
quoted. These gentlemen will then show the only consistency they know, which is blind opposition to the trade
union organization of workers.

Orange County Justice
The completely unconditional release of 115 citrus
strikers who had been arrested and held incommunicado
since July 5th in jails, of Orange County shows how brazenly the employers used these jails in an attempt to break
the strike.
These workers were charged with rioting, were beaten
and shot by police officers, held from obtaining legal advice in direct violation of their constitutional rights, yet
when they were brought to court, there was not the slightest piece of tangible evidence against them. The judge
had no recourse but to release the entire group. The
framed character of the charges was transparent enough
to cause the judge to comment mildly upon the lack of
evidence against these persecuted workers.
Hitler's concentration camps and MusThe horrors
solini's methods in dealing with trade union opposition
are not far removed from us as evidenced by these events.
It is hard to believe, but none the less true, that in a country where emphasis is placed on democracy and vehement
opposition voiced to dictatorship, wounded men were denied surgical aid, a pregnant woman was beaten until she
miscarried, and children were left to starve in huts from
which their parents had been torn and thrown into jail.
The blood of the oppressed has darkened the streets of
ancient and modern civilizations, but the price so dearly
paid has not been in vain in the struggle for true econo-

of

nomic and social emancipation.

MIDDLETON, Conn.—With orders booked 30 per cent ahead of
1935 and unfilled orders the heaviest in the history of the concern,
according to James S. Rand, Jr.,
president of Remington-Rand, Inc.,
the strike of low-paid employees
against the profit-gorged concern
continued with tension mounting.
THUGS APPLY TO MAYOR
Strike - breakers dregged from
under-world dives and hired by
the company at wages many times
above that asked by union men,
have applied for permits from
Mayor Leo B. Santangelo to carry
arms as special deputy policemen.
The company recently threatened
strikers with violence.
At Norwood Mayor Allen C.
Roudebush agreed to provide the
company with 50 additional policemen, heavily armed, for strikebreaking activity at the Norwood
plant. He agreed to pay them
out of tax funds wrung from the
workers of the city.
STRIKERS PROTEST
Strikers bitterly protested the
action of the mayor and also the
company's maneuver to arm the
thugs hired to break the strike.
Three pickets arrested in the
disturbance resulting from police
crashing through picket lines, appealed the sentences which were
served upon them by the city
court. Their defense lawyer, Vincent Camporino, charged Mayor
Leo B. Santangelo with threatening him with disbarment for taking the cases of the three
workers.
Striking Remington - Rand plant
workers at Syracuse organized a
delegation to see Governor Lehman and to request him to call an
extraordinary session of the Supreme Court to hear an appeal
against an injunction restraining
their activity.

Strikes of the Month
East Coast
Ranks Move
To Federate
Committee
Established

Educational

NEW YORK, N. Y.— Taking a
forward step in unifying the objectives of Atlantic Coast Maritime
unions, the Rank and File of these
various organizations have formed
the marine Educational Committee. The expressed purposes of
this Committee are: to lead the
militant struggle of marine workers against the recent barrage of
anti-labor legislation, to actively
educate non-union men to the
urgent necessity of unionized solidarity, and to combat reactionary
tendencies within the unions.
The following waterfront unions
are represented on the Marine
Educational Committee: Industrial Union of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers of America,
Ship Cleaners' Union, M. E. B. A.,
A. R. T. A., Eastern and Gulf
Sailors' Association, Marine Cooks
and Stewards Union, M. F. 0, W.
U., and International Longshoremen's Association.
Plans for issuing informative
leaflets and pamphlets on the vital
problems immediately confronting
been
have
workers
maritime
formed. In particular, the Copeland fink-book bill will be effectively exposed, as well as other
ever-present attempts of shipowners to "regiment" seamen and
longshoremen.
A drive for the complete organization of th'e entire industry is
a pal.mary object of the newly
established committee. The Committee undoubtedly will also become a rallying point for the
fast-growing demand of the East
Coast rank and file for an organization of maritime unions similar to the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific Coast.
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MILITANT PICKETS
JAILED AS RESULT
OF BOSS' ATTACK

Crowd
Fire Into
Police
Two Women
Wounding
TALLADEGA, Ala.—as a result
of an employer attempt to smash
picket lines thrown about the
Samoset Cotton Mills, nineteen
pickets were held incommunicado
in jail, five of them charged by
employers with murder. A depnty
sheriff was killed previously during indiscriminate police firing.
With bayonets fixed for action,
150 troops marched through the
streets to prevent any assemb!ages of private citizens of the
city.
Talladega was virtually under
martial law such as that existing
on a larger scale in Germany and
Italy, with wholesale arrests, illegal imprisonments, all the terror of an open attack from employers utilizing every device to
again start the flow of profits.
Casualties resulting from the
attack of employers account already for seventeen wounded and
one killed, a deputy sheriff, John
J. Bryant„ having fallen in a
fierce exchange of shots between
pickets and police officers. Two
women were among those who
dropped from the indiscriminate
fire of police guns.
The violence existing in Talladega results from employer resistance to the organizing camTextile
paign of the United
Workers who are now penetrating
the woolen and worsted industries
as well as rayon.
"The objectives of the drive,"
stated Francis J. Gorman, vicePresident of the United Textile
Workers, "are penetration, with
the message of organization of
one of the newest and most prosperous industries in this country,
and through organization, bettering the working conditions of the
55.000 workers employed in rayon
and synthetic yarn."
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By Staff Correspondent
We want peace! Under the
guise of the so-called dove of
peace, this slogan has recently
been broadcast by shipowners in
San Francisco and in other ports
on the Pacific Coast.
Two points are significant in
this latest move of the shipowners. First, the statement of
their eagerness to avoid trouble
with the maritime workers was
given front-page headlines in the
capitalist daily newspapers. This
was to convey to the public that
as September 30th approaches the
shipowners on the Pacific Coast
are in a peaceful frame of mind,
and that if any tie-up of shipping
occurs, the I. L. A. will be responsible.
Second, the fact that they announced their immediate desire
to consider modifications of the
agreement a full two month's before the expiration of the present
agreement is significant. They
took this action the day following
a mass meeting of the membership of District Council No. 2 of
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast, which had been
called for the purpose of giving
a brief summary of what each
component organization intended
to do in regard to its present
awards and agreements. As a result of this meeting, a motion
was made that no organization
affiliated with the Maritime Federation of the Pacific would sign
or renew its agreement before
submitting it to a joint committee
of the Federation.
Now it is clear what Mr. Shipowner has in mind. When the I.
L. A.., acting in accord with the
decision of the District Council's
mass meeting, notifies the shipowners that it is not in a position
to comply with such an early request to discuss the terms of renewing the award, it will be
definitely on the spot in the eyes
of the public

AFTER BIGGER GAME

But this move on the part of
the shipowners has not been designed merely to embarrass the
I. L. A. They are after much'
bigger game. Let us not forget
that the shipowners have never
swerved from their avowed purpose to smash the Maritime Federation of the Pacific and render
Impossible the formation of a
larger and more powerful group
of maritime workers—a National
Maritime Federation.
When the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific Coast waa formed,
the shipowners cried loudly for
the Government to intervene,
claiming that if many organizations were permitted to unite as
one and grow, it would be a strict
violation of the Sherman AntiTrust Law. When the Government failed to show any interest
in this matter, the shipowners
turned on the Government and
accused it of being unfair and
partial to the marine groups. This
likewise accomplshing nothing, the
shipowners were forced to change
their attack.
Calif.—Attorney
Apparently the rapidly apGeneral U. S. Webb announced proaching September 30th' is the
the appropriation of $20,000 to
conduct an independent investigation of the 11-month-old Santa
Rosa mob action.
The Attorney General is reYOU CAN
ported to have said that as many
appointbe
will
possible
as
agents
ed and that the money will be
used to investigate such incidents
as may be considered proper.
(in One Direction)
lie was also reported as stating:
30c
"I have the assurance of Controlwill
he
Riley
that
L.
Ray
ler
atempt to make further appropriations for investigation."
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time, and the Pacific Coast is the
place for Mr. Shipowner to enter
his splitting wedge and dissolve
forever the dream of the maritime workers for all marine
groups in the country to function
as a single unit.
A GRAVE

POSSIBILITY

Consider what might happen,
and what the shipowners have
counted on happening: It is dead
certain that when the shipowners
requested modifications of the
award to be arranged immediately, the I. L. A. of the Pacific
Coast could practically write its
own ticket, if it signed up withthe
knowledge
out
Maritime Federation.
Such an act. by the I. L. A.
would instantly create dissension
among the membership of the
various organizations. The rank
and file could truthfully accuse
the I. L. A. of being selfish' and
short-sighted. They have not forgotten that through this misunderstanding of its membership and
lack of cooperation by some of its
district officials, the I. L. A. renewed its agreement last year independently of the others, and
that this proved to be a detriment when the other organizations sought to obtain new demands.
Dissension caused by this could
easily spread, and once weakened
by disagreement and dispute, the
helpless
would be
Federation
against the swift, concerted attack of the shipowners.
But once again Mr. Shipowner
is going to be fooled. Once bitten,
twice shy—this proverb is still
fresh in the minds of a large
majority of' the I. L. A. members.
These rank and filers fully realize
that the working conditions they
now enjoy can be retained only
through the united effort of all
the maritime workers. No matter
what happens, or how unfavorable the publicity may be which
the shipowners give the Pacific
Coast I. L. A., the unity of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific must come first. This alone
can act as the vanguard for a
National Maritime Federation.

groupsthe In the
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Rents Sky Rocket
Despite Low Wages

other

Despite the persistence of mass
unemployment and low wages,
rents are now 18 per cent above
their 1933 level and are skyrocketing upwards, according to
figures of the National Industrial
Conference Board and to a pamphlet by Roy Wenzlick, entitled:
"The Coming Boom in Real
Estate." The author of the pamphlet declares that a boom is
"the period in which' the general
public will be willing to pay more
for property than its real economic
value."

SACRAMENTO,

J. B.

ni
McDONAL
GUARANTEED

Honolulu Bartenders
Extend Organization 0
T h a Bartenders' Brotherhood
No. 1 of Hawaii has recently ordered 200 new membership cards
from the printers of the VOICE.
C. W. Post, agent of the Honolulu
M.F.O.W & W.A., who transmitted
the order, reports that "The bartenders herb have a fine organization and we wish that you would
print in the VOICE this order
and tell of the Tine work that is
being done to organize the waitresses and the cab-drivers here.
There is a lot of fine work being
done and in the future a lot Can
be expected from this territory,"
Attend Your Union Meeting.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Aniniltiniri.A.A.A A riiiniinin(r)iAllriAniA A
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Now Open!

‘41
JAPANESE SEAMEN
me
PRESS DEMANDS DAIRY LUNCH
Rank and- File pressure in the
two Japanese Seamen's unions
has compelled the officials to
make demands for better conditions from the shipowners.
•••••••••••••••••••••••.0
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SHAM FOR SANTA
ROSA INVESTIGATION

On June 6', 1936, some three
years after the now defunct NIRA
had been passed, the Associated
Press reported a wave of "widespread strikes involving
thousands of workers." Such important strikes as those at Wheeling
Steel Corp., Remington Rand and
Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad
Co., all reported in last issue of
"Voice" continue. Other strikes
reported since last month are:
Radio Corp. of America, Camden, N. J.—led by Local 3, United
Electrical & Radio Workers of
America, strike began June 23:
wage increases of 20 per cent
plus additional 10 per cent for
night workers; closed shop; abolition of company union; 35-hour
week; and two-week annual vacation with pay. By June 24, union
leaders reported, 8,250 of the 12,000 workers were out.
Lumber workers, northwestern
Oregon and southwestern Washington—by June 6, 10,000 were affected by strikes in 30' lumber
camps with union hiring halls as
principal demand. By July 1, over
2,000 lumber workers had struck
in north central Idaho, main demands being higher wages, union
recognition and better working
conditions.
General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.—sit-down strike of
400 workers protested wage cut
for truck drivers early in June.
Won restoration of half the cut
retroactive to May 29.
Black & Decker Mfg. Co., Kent,
Ohio—strike lasted from May 3
to June 30, and involved 450. Won
5 per cent wage increase and 40hour week. Attracted national attention when strikebreakers fired
on pickets, wounding 14 and causing what wail clearly a "riot precipitated by strikebreakers," according to New York Times (June
19, 1936).
Diamond Match Co., Springfield,
Mass.—strike of 250, June 22July 2, in sympathy with' strikers
of company at Barberton and
Wadsworth, Ohio. They won two
and three cents an hour wage
increases. On July 1, Wall Street
Journal reported end of strike at
Ohio Match Co., with settlement
which was "understood to include
a slight increase in pay." Diamond
Match Co. workers in Ohio voted
to return, contingent on acceptance of this plan.
Bendix Aviation Corp., South
Bend, Ind.—claimed 2,500 of the
3,500 workers, United
plant's
El

Automobile Workers called strike
increase on basic prevailing rate.
for June 22. Demanded 10c hourly
which was 45c to 55c an hour
for men and 32c to 41c an hour
for women with bonus for those
reaching maximum rates.
Southern Shoe Co., Hagerstown.
Md.-500 struck a second time
early in June, after they returned to finish work on company
promise to rescind 10 per cent
to 15 per cent wage cut. Their
loyalty was rewarded by a cut Of
20 per Cent to 45 per cent, causing restrike.
Taxi Drivers, Dallas, Tex.-500
out in this centennial-celebrating
city, June 30, for closed shop,
their third strike since May 27.
Sash' and door workers, Minneapolis, Minn.-600 reported out
June 6.
Auto mechanics--300 struck in
Portland , Ore., and 150 in Seattle, Wash., according to early
June reports.
Veneer workers Marshfield, Ore.
—450 out in three plants for wage
increases.
A strike previously reported
and since 'settled was that of—
Mexican vegetable workers, Los
Angeles County, Cal. — six-week
strike of 1,500 workers ended
June 8, with signed agreement
with Japanese growers (the employers). Workers won wage in- '
2c
creases from prevailing 221/
hourly rate to 30c an hour for
high-priced crops and 25c an hour
for all others.
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MEETING
of Members

I.I.. A. 38-124
Gatemen, Watchmen,
Miscellaneous Dock
Workers

Wed. Aug.12
7:30 P. M.
—at-

85 CLAY ST.

San Francisco

•
Regular Meetings:

2nd & 4th Wednesdays
AAAAAAAAAAAAArono:0:40AAAA"•
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"LEST WE FORGET"

BENEFIT
SHOW and DANCE

For the Family of

USED CARS
100% UNION
999 Van Ness

NICHOLAS
BORDOISE

El

0.44404:****01)-•"6“100f?0400..004).
Io Summer
I. W. 0. Branch,Dance
4310-694 •

Great Stage Play

SAT. AUG.15i
8:30 P. M.

Killed Julyon 5,PPicket
1934 Duty
The •
"BLACK PIT"
AfterUnionthe Play

Presented by the S. F.
Theatre
Symposium

A

DRUIDS2
44 PAGE ST.

AUGUST 14
CALIFORNIA HALL

•
San Francisco
Council No.
by Dist.Federation
Union Music Sponsored
35c
Maritime
FROM
YOUR TICKETS
Maritime
8 GET YOUR
50c
UNION,
AT THE DOOR, 50c401:43:0001
Lilge1.40%10:K40.0.):(IGSM:=0:
041041.4.0.00040.4044.040,41****
......0.00.*************************•••••••••••44'
POLK & TURK, S. F.

2,"

Workers, Meet Your
Friends

BARBECUE and SPORTS FESTIVAL
WITH ENTERTAINMENT

"All Out for the Blowout"

Marine Educational Committee's

and BUFFET

FEDERATED PICNIC OF
MARIT1 E WORKERS

NO.2

August 30th, 1936

Recreation
Center Street

GRANT CITY PARK, STATEN ISLAND
ADMISSION 25c
BEER : UNION : MUSIC
for:
MA ISU
ILA,EB,

Clay St.
Prizes
Include:Bowling,
Bowling, Racing,
.•
Dancing,
File)
(Rank
and
e)
s
•
t ARTA, SCU, IUMSWA Baseball,acgin , Songs.
.
lAnd
o•
•4)
ARemember—
Congressman Vito Marcantonio
Joseph Curran,Speakers
•
On Sale
34 1 The BOYS'
MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER
i Mon. Aug.106' DAIRY LUNCH
smta Startling Expose of
No.I
1"YELLOW DOG"
RIDE
.

I

SAN FRANCISCO
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Anywhere in the city ;
RIDER IN
;COPELAND BILL ,s
for a DOLLAR

Minimum)

OR dway 6212

As Usual, at

15
Market St.

1 g
Discharge
Continuous
?A&! Now, as Always We
Seamen's
Threatens
Rights!
• Other News of Labor 14A Stick Together g
:
100% UNION
•
f

Book
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"A Union Driver Owns the

